
SGHR. WM. MARSHALL 
ABANDONED AT SEA

Capt. Gayfon and Grew Thought 
to be Saved. V
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;

The Vessel Was Lumber Laden from 
SL John to New York—Cargo 

Owned by John E Moore
The following despatch was received 

early this morning of the abandonment 
of the schooner William Marshall. The 
whereabouts of Cap. Goodrich Gayton 
and crew is so far not reported.

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass., Dec. 10. 
—A three-masted schooner, believed, 
to be the William Marshall of Boston, 
and bound from St. John, N. B.,. to 
New York with lumber, was sighted 
off the end of Cape Cod this afternoon, 
apparently abandoned and drifting 
about as a dangerous derelict in the 
path of navigation around the Cape, 
It was beliéved tonight that her crew 
was taken off earlier In the day by the 
revenue cutter Gresham, which was 
sighted alongside and may reach Bos
ton late tonight.

The last seen before the thick wea
ther shut her from view the schoone* 
was about three miles east of the 
Peake Hill life saving station. The 
wind was blowing 35 miles an hour 
from the southwest, It was raining 
hard, and there was a heavy sea run
ning. The vessel was lying broadside 
on the sea and drifting into the bay. 
It was thought that if the wind held, 
she would be driven ashore before 
many hours.
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іThe schooner William Marshall is a 
three-master and cleared from this port 
on November 28th with a cargo of 276,- 
044 feet of refuse deals valued at 31,- 
794.28. The shipment was made by 
John E. Moore and the consignees were 
the Shepard and Morse Lumber Com
pany of New York. The schooner 
cleared for City Island, N. Y., for or
ders.

Her commander, Capt. Goodrich Gay- 
ton, is a young man, who has been 
working in the coast trade since boy
hood, and at one time was cook for 
his father, who is a coastwise captain. 
Before taking command of the Wm. 
Marshall Capt. Gayton was in com
mand of the schooner Harry Morris. 
He is a careful commander, and his 
friends fully believe he has has been 
saved with his crew.

The Schooner hails from Boston, and 
Capt. Peter McIntyre, who is the St. 
John agent, says that she is partially 
insured. The cargo is insured.

The William Marshall is 291 tons, 119 
ft. 4 in. in length, 31 ft. breadth and 14 
ft. depth. She was built in 1874 at 
Milford, Del., for David W. Simpson.

Capt. Gayton succeeded Capt. Wil- 
ford Spragg in command of the Mar
shall and shipped his crew from the 
American consul’s office. Anbury Man- 
them of Liverpool, N. S., cook; Wm. 
P. Sumers of Portland, Maine, mate; 
Nils Nilsson, Solvesborg, Sweden; Lau- 
rits Thune, Copenhagen, Denmark, and 
Fred Robinson of Dedham, England, 
sailorS.
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ANOTHER BOARDER FOR
“THE FOOL’S PARADISE,”

Woman Who Made a Chamellon Breeding 
Breeding Ground Dut of Her 

Stomach Has Died.
OMAHA, Neb., Dec. 11.—As a result 

of swallowing a live chameleon, as an 
advertisement, Louise Douglas, form
erly a woman comic actress, died here 
today. An hour before her death two 
small chameleons crawled from the 

Physicians say thewoman’s mouth, 
woman’s body is alive with the little 
reptiles. Two years ago Louise Doug
las, whose real name was Mrs. Harry 
F. Lee, swallowed a chameleon and re
ceived much advertising therefrom. 
But soon afterwards she began failing 
and left the stage. She has been in a 
hospital in Omaha for more than a
year.

ANOTHER MURDER IN
SICILIAN VENDETTA

NEW YORK, Dec. 11—Salvatore 
Svelapo, 28 years of age, while sitting 
in the back room of a saloon in For
syth street, early today, was shot and 
killed by an unknown assassin who 
fired a double charge of heavy bullet» 
through a window. The murder closely 
resembles one which occurred a week 
ago only a block away. Both victim» 
are Sicilians, and the police thlnlt 
there is a wholesale vendetta afoot in 
the neighborhood. John Marcolla, a 
Sivilian, was arrested as a suspect to4 
day.

PASSENGERS AND GREW OF 
THE MONARCH RESCUED

. -У-

(Special to the Star.)
TORONTO, Dec. 10.—Lato tonight. 

H. C. Hammond, Toronto, received a 
despatch from Port Arthur, that the 
Wales arrived tonight with the entire 
crew and passengers of the Monarch, 
except J. Jacques, of Point Edward, 
who was drowned. All are well ex
cepting one passenger, Fnrquhar, of 
the Soo. He was taken to ihe hospital 
and the doctor thinks he. has pneu
monia.

(Special to the Star.) MONCTON, Dec. 11.—The I. C. R.
HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 10.—The cam- continues to make a favorable flnan- 

hlbltlon building for a hockey rink 7 day for France, me struggle which paign Inaugurated by the Halifax clal showing, and the estimate made by 
This Is a question which Is being ask- began In 1880 with the banishment of Board of Trade for the establishment General Manager Tiffin of the probable

* £“Y"-™“Y;ТУ,Т,‘"ї S.’ZÏÏSZX’Хїї^Г’Г
and when the common /council gave ^P^ure of the bond which for practi business men for the creation of ex- The estimated average increase from 
the club the privilege of using the cally a thousand years had united the tensive car works in this city. Sllltker Nov. 23 to the end of March Is $15,000 
building as a rink, it was thought that church and state. By refusing to and Company, Ltd., who operated a a week compared for the Increase for 

s the favorite winter game would boom make the required declaration under woodworking factory at Amherst are the corresponding period last year, 
here. the public meeting law of 1881, public interested in the new enterprise. Their For the week ending Nov. 30, 1906, the

The althletic organization has met Catholic worship, except by schismatic business will be transferred to Halifax returns of the earnings are now known 
with a reverse, however, as the adjut- organization tomorrow becomes illegal. ana a car plant with a capacity of and the increase over the correspond
ant general of the Canadian militia The scenes in some of the churches fifteen hundred cars per year will be lng period in 1905 Is $15,200. For the 
has ordered that the building cannot were touching. Not in years had there added. The capital of the new com- five months ending with the last of 
be used for a ring. He states that been such an attendance at mass. The apny will be a half million dollars, of November the earnings of the Inter- 

, stores would suffer damage, etc., this number of women especially conspicu- which $375,000 will be paid up. Silliker colonial show an increase over the eor- 
oplnion being based on reports from ous indicating the religious indiffer- & Company take $125,000. The public responding period of the previous year 

j St. John. ence of the female population. Al- Will be asked to subscribe $125,000 and of $500,000. The severe weather which
! The officials of the club do not worry though seven-eighths of the inhabitants the city of Halifax will be asked to ushered in the present month will 
; greatly over the orders from the mill- of this city nominally are Roman guarantee bonds of the third of $125,- і temporarily effect the earnings prior to 
I tia, as the common council had given Catholics in no parts of the city were 000. The company also asks exemption teh Chrlsamas rush and there will 
the required permission and the city the churches crowded. Even at Notre from taxation for ten years and for also be a considerable increase in the 
will do the fighting. But, when it is Dame Cathedral, where a solemn high the subsequent ten years that their expenditure. The severe storm which

exceed took place recently 4vas also quite

Will the Marathon Athletic Club be 
alowed the use of a portion of the ex- PARIS, Dec. 11,—This is a historicW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
A.

Have You Seen
Our Special Tables loaded with 
Practical, Useful and Orna
mental Gifts?

It may be early to make a 
selection, but it will pay to 
have a look.

і ;

considered that the lease of the exhibi- mass was celebrated, the edifice was annual assessment shall not 
tion buildings is up, the matter takes only half filled. The officiating clergy $50,000. The scheme has the endorse- costly, affecting not only the earnings, 

j on a serious aspect. « read the regular, offices for the week ment of the oBard of Trade and it is , but the expenditures,
j Col. G. Rolt White, D. О. C., made as usual, without referring to their il- believed that it will be promptly sane- A slight run-off west of Levis tie- 
і Mayor Sears acquainted with the or- legal status tomorrow. Nevertheless, tioned by the city council. The new layed yesterday’s maritime exPress, 
! ders issued. His worship immediately the depression of the Catholics was company will employ 250 men. and combined with cold weather wmen
! wrote a letter to Sir Frederick Borden, manifest. Many women emerged from ___________».----------------- prevented the locomotive from steam-
; minister of militia, asking permission the cathedral weeping and lingered lng properly, the train was five hours
for the building to be used for the pur- outside to discuss what to do when ІГҐПОПО кІП І ППРНПІ P late arriJinj? ^ere. ..
pose proposed. A reply has not yet the clergy are turned out of their Al rUllUu HU LUUTnULL Rev. H. Gratton Dockrell, of Lowell,
been received. - I churches. It is becoming more appar- ________ Mass., who preached in the First Bap-

Col. White when seen, stated that he ent, that both the government officials ТП ПППСС TUE EMBARGO tlst church ber0 Sundfy’ J^reS„S®dhad no feeling in the matter. He'and higher ecclesiastlcs-D-e resisting : IU UUUOC I HL UÏIDM10U the congregation very favorably - and
was simply carrying out his duty. The the advice of intemperate minds. | a call may be extended to him.
stores having been placed in the drill Minister of Public Works Briand an- Monctontans are very pleased to
hall, would perhaps be injured by varl- nounces th«t tHe government cannot . ... . «________. DsfncM tn Permit learn th0t, tity 18 . be
ous causes, and then again a fire might be driven int* the trap of closing the ВГІІІЗП ООШиПІбПІ RElUSES 10 гСГПІІ in the Keith Amusement circuit, but
be started. churches, and Cardinal Richard, Arch- „ .. . -........ ......... „ one drawback which is expected to

bishop of Parts, has strongly censured OpifîtlOIS Of 1 Glttlo Importing militate against the success of the
the placarding of appeals to the cleft- scheme here Is the condition of
cals to make violent resistance to the . COiDailT, Opera House, which is such that it has
officers of the law. . —I- j called for strongly expressed efisappro-

“No violence,” he says, "but passive val from all (he companies which have
t* the unjust law after ex- LONDON, Dec. TO.—The British Gov-I played here of laite. The heating and 

аД protests at every step," ernment has refused its sanction to sanitary arrangements are a disgrace 
this is the disposition as far as the a scheme proposed by a powerful syn- ! to a city of Moncton’s size, and a
higher ecoWaetics are concerned but dicate to bring cattle and sheep from and modern theatre here would be one
their foiVMFere evidently have no in- South America, Canada and elsewhere pf the best-paying propositions which 
tention to submit and are preparing to to the British Island of Alderney, could be undertaken,
assume the role of martyrs, abandon where it was planned to slaughter
the churches and organize a private them and distribute the carcasses in
worship Great Britain. The hides and bye-

Cardinal Richard and many of the products were to be treated for the
• benefit of the British leather industry
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EMÉRSON & FISHER, Ltd.
. 25 Qermaln Street.

■*— The/ Marathons have begun prepara
tions in the building. The large booth 
of Dunlop & Cooke has been moved 
away, and also the one which was oc- 
coupled by the Gleenwood Range co. If 
the boys are to be forbidden the use of 
the building, then sport will be deader 
than ever in St. John.

Frank White stated this morning 
(bat nothing further would be done at 
the building until a settlement was 
arrived at. He expects to know 
whether the club can use the building, 
by the last of the week.

Mayor Sears, who has taken a keen 
interest in the doings of the club, feels 
that the Marathons will get the use of 
the building after all.

' ’ ~ theMink MuffsШ reverence
bausting newWhat would be more acceptable for a Christmas Gift. 

We are showing a vast assortment in Round, Pillow and 
Empire shmSes. Trimmed Wîth heads and tails

Prices, $25.00 and $50.00. Store open evenings.
j • ; f . •• - - •-*' * x' ----
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ж BOBBY WALTHOUR IS
UNABLE TO CATCH UPF. S. THOMAS, Dufferin Block,

541 Main St„ N. E, штш'і тшш-т
have Board of Agriculture places upon Ar-

It is an-! move into hired lodgings.
; nounced that the parish priests 
received many offers of places in which Sentina cattle, 
to hold religious services, but there is The Board of Agriculture has no Jur- 
no Indication that they intend to take isdiction over the Channel Islands, but 
advantage of the sole remaining chance it was found thad the Home Office was 
to retain their churches, namely, by able to hinder the plan by placing an 
making the declarations called for by embargo upon the importation of ceL- 
the law. tie, etc., from the islands,

і The government continues to present ! **“ ■

MANY FRIENDS OFFER TO ' 
HELP MRS. BRADLEYA Gem May Sparkle He Is a Lap Behind in the Six Days 

Race — His Wife There 
to Cheer Him On

t Yet some hidden flaw will stamp it as imperfect

And so with OVERCOATS, unless hey are good all through they are not 
good. The thorough goodness of our OVERCOATS is evident all the way 
through.

Large line pf

I

She is Now Charged With Assault Which 
Will be Changed to Murder in the : pointed 'everywhere Vtor3ahssume "charge MAY CLOSE THE WORKS NEW YORK Dec 11-There was no

of the sequestered property and three change during the night in the number
policemen will be stationed tomorrow j ,un j r «nil ПІП І ПГ ІПІ Г of teama contesting or in their posi-
at the doors of all the churches to re- ANQ 1 5,00U WILL bt ULt tion ln the bleycIe race now ln pr0gres8

SALT LAKE, Utah, Dec. 10—Friends port law violations. But as such vio- і П 1 at Madison Square Garden. Now and
ln Salt Lake City of Mrs. Anna M. latlons can only be tried in the police ! _ again the thousand or so of spectators
Bradley, who on Saturday in Washing- courts and as the penalties are only ! who .remained all night were enlivened
ton shoe former U. S. Senator Arthur 15 francs flne and 15 days Imprison- Clpiba nf ІІПІПП МрП flt ЧРІІРПРіНЯІІІІ by an occasional spurt but on the
Brown, have retained a law Arm to as- ment wlth the right of appeal, sterner ИГМ III UIIIUII ПІСІІ 01 uullOIIOulOUlJ wboie the night was uneventful. A few

measures are necessary. The govern- і ,.. . , n-nnme Unnn Corinne spills occurred but all the riders were
A local paper toady says that before ment probably will accept the bill in- LIK8lU [0 DoCOHlO іВГу иВГІОІІЗ able to continue the unceasing grind.

Mrs. Bradley left Salt Lake for Wash- treduced in the Chamber of Deputies Walthour caused most of the excite-
Ington she found in Senator frown’s yesterday by M. Munler, republican, « ■ 1 1 ■ ment in the early hours especially
house letters from another woman, providing that all buildings, presbyter- ! XT v Th. when he made one desperate attempt
These letters, it is stated, indicated leg and so on occupied by ecclesiastics SCHNECTADX, N. x., Dec. 10—in tQ Btrieve the lap which.he lost when 
that Brown and the other woman were вЬац definitely escheat to the state, strike called at the General Elec 1C j h0 wag compelled to change partners
planning to meet in New York at tfle the departments and the communes Works this afternoon b> the Indus і after the accident to Huge McLean, his
termination of Brown’s legal engage- upon the enactment of the law provid- Workers of the world because three original mate. Try as he would bow

ing for the separation of the church their numbers were discharged, is as- . еуеГ) the other riders hung to him
10. - Mrs. and state and at once make arrange- Burning serious proportions General. and for the time he was compelled to

Brown spent another restless day ln ments that the sequested property Manager G. E. Binons says that If , desist. He is confident however that
her cell at the House of Detention, shall not be used, like the hospitals, Is necessary to maintain discipline th eventually he will succeed. Walthour
and her only thought seemed to be tor special purposes or special chari- entire plant will be closed and 15, js cheered and encouraged by his young
for the man whom she shot down, ties, to suppress the pensions of the meij thrown out of employment. Sus- wife, who is at the track side. John
She was much interested in the report clergy who do not conform with the pension of operations la not probable, Bedeil, Walthour’s partner now, is a
today that Mrs. Annie Adams of Phil- laws of 1905 and 1881 and to summon however. strong rider, so that combination is
adelphia, mother of Maud Adams, the ail the priests of military age to the Mr. Emons claims that not. more feare(j by the other riders. Every rid-
actress, had arrived in Washington colors, to serve their time in the army than 2,000 men quit work, while the er appearing ln the race appeared to
and had made an effort to see Senator with other Frenchmen liable to mill- union leaders assert that the number be jn good condition today. They are
Brown at the hospital. She urged the tary duty. is at least 4,000 including practically a fast lot. and could it they let them-
matron to send for Mrs. Adams, de- ROME, Dec. 10—An article in the all their membership, as well as about selves out endanger the record. They
daring that it was important she see Osservatore Romano entitled "Masked 1500 non-union men. are, however, reserving their strength

Persecution” says that M. Briand’s SCHNECTADY, N. Y., Dec. 11—It is for the trying days at the end of the
circular will remain a memorable doc- estimated that 5,000 men walked out tveek.

Works this

Fine Overcoats ЕШііТ*Г Brown's Death
are ready here for men who like good clothes.

$5.50 to $15 
American Clothing House,

!

- L
sist in her defense.

І
Outfitters to Men Youths and Boys,

11—15 Charlotte St. ---- ------ •

New Xmas Gifts
OPENED TODAY.

ment in Washington. 
WASHINGTON, Dec.

t -

î

Thomas J. Flood,
60 KING STREET,

0pp. Macaulay Bros.1

her at once.
Assistant District Attorney Given to-

day announced that "if Senator Brown ument in the history of modern France, of the General Electric 
is still alive tomorrow I shall issue in- “showing how at the beginning of the morîiing and are now holding a mass 
formation against Mrs. Bradley for as- twentieth century the French Govern- meeting at Industrial Workers’ Hall, 
sault with intent to kill, and she will mentis unscrupulous arbitrariness 
be given a preliminary hearing in plays with the law and with rights. ’

■‘In fact,” the paper continues, "the

UMBRELLAS—In Gold, Silver and 
Pearl mountings, from $2.50 to $10.

At ten ,a. m. the 17 leading teams had 
covered 670 miles 6 laps and Walthour 
and Bedell were, one lap behind. At 
that hour the leaders were 27 mil»» 5 
laps behind the relord.

CUT GLASS—Vases, Bowls, Trays, 
Bon Bon Dishes.

PLAN TO COMBINE
ALL THE MORSE LINES MRS. STORER IN THE 6

COMEDY ROLE AGAIN

police court at once. In the event of 
his (Senator Brown’s) death, murder circular is based on the clearest con

tempt of the very law that Briand says 
A. L, L. Leckle, of counsel for Mrs. he wishes to apply. The circular says 

Bradly, says that he was retained by the churches may be retained by the 
George W. Bartch, former chief Jus- clergy for a year, but the Presbyteries 
tice of the supreme court of Utah, and and other buildings will be taken away

LEATHER DRESSING CASES, 
Gent’s and Lady’s Hand Bags, Purses, 
Card Cases, Music Rolls, Writing 
Portfolios.

will be the charge.

BOOKS—Padded Morocco, Poets,
$2.50 Edition at $1.00. _ . NEW YORK, Dec. 10—To bring all

John L. Bagley, formerly attorney from the clergy if they do not lent, th0 coastwise steamship lines in which 
PICTURE FRAMES and Engravings general of Idaho, personal friends of while the seminaries are not only taken he haa control to one great terminal, 

All the latest Colored Mrs. Bradley. He admits that Mrs. away from the clergy but they are not ,nstead of being scattered at eleven 
Bradley has received many telegrams even allowed to rent them. His triple g Bome of whlch are mi)es distant 
from Salt Lake City offering her fin- distinction does not exist iff any law. from’ the otberSf Charles W. Morse Is 
anclal assistance, but says that none If the cabinet wanted to leave the negotlatlng for the five great piers now 
of these offers has been accepted. churches to the clergy for a year either occupled by tbe white Star, Wilson,

The argument in the supreme court it should not have imposed the making Leyland and cunard lines on the North 
of the United States of the Montana of an application as doing away with Rjver front These trané-Atlantic lines 
Mining Co. vs. the St. Louis Company, the use of churches also means doing w,u mQVe t"Q thelr new docks in the 
ln which Brown was engaged, was be- away with the rules connected with cheIsea improvement, so called, some 
gun today. No reference was made to them, or the cabinet should have im- tjme Jn 1907 acuord|ng to Mr. Morse, 
the shooting affair, his assouiate coun- posed the application feature of* llie 
sel taking the entire responsibility on law according to the comman law. In- 
hls side, that of the St. Louis Com- stead of so doing the cabinet has wov

en a web of arbitrariness and Is pre
paring the winding sheet for the 
French Church.”

ROME, Dec. 10—Speaking of the ac
tual situation in France, the Pope to
day expressed his grief at the neces- 

_______ slty of having recourse to extreme
4,95 ' ™»СВІ,шл^«„-,Га S —rrj;S-.eVJ її

See oar Mufflers, Ties. Shirts Caps, Sweaters, Underwear, etc “reidom ™ TeôS ’’constantinoflb.
are in Philadelphia that lie would give Our cause is God's cause." official despatch from Tehran, Persia,
3100 000 toward ediic Atonal work in It is said that the Pope feels abso- dated yesterday, says that the German
і ' t and the Soudan Part of the lutely assured that no member of the specialist who is attending the Shah
money trtll go for a college for young French clergy will flinch in doing his has pronounced the latter’s condition

and part for a school for girls. duty.

і and Etchings. Tells How She and Her Husband First 
Put Roosevelt on the Path to Fame

Pictures.

•L John, N. N.. Dee. 15th, 1006.Stereo open till 8 Tonight.

Overcoats at Less NEW YORK, Dec. 11—A special de
spatch from Cincinnati says:

“My husband and I created Presid
ent Roosevelt,” said Mrs. Bellamy 
Storer last night to a representative 
of the Commercial Tribune, 
ent Roosevelt owes much today .to Mr. 
Storer and myself,” she continued. “It 
was through my influence that Mr. 
Roosevelt was made assistant secre
tary of the navy, and it came about 
ln this way: Mr. Storer and I went to 
Canton to pay President and Mrs. Mc
Kinley a visit.' I tola the president 
that I was not there for anything for 
myself, but that it would bo a great 
personal favor if he would make Mr. 
Roosevelt assistant secretaary of the 
navy. He at first opposed it, saying 
that Roosevelt was too much of a 
fighter, but eventually granted 
quest.”

Than Factory Prices. At the present the several Morse 
lines have eleven docks and piers lo
cated in various parts of the port.

"I'resld-We are clearing out all lines of Overcoats that the sizes are broken in, 
regardless of cost, and I tell you they are going quick, 
don't leave it off too long. Call and see them anyway.

If you want one pany.

ROCKEFELLER GIVES $100,000 
FOR EGYPT AND THE SOUDAN

STILL ABOUT TO DIE.#m"o0ve""atS-№ Ш40$20.00 Overcoats, 
$18.00

12.00 Overcoats, 
$7.50

«

7.5010.00 LONDON, Dec. 11—No news has been
<(u0.00<<

Rockefeller
Dec. 11—An

Clothing endJ. N. HARVEY Furnishings. 
9 199 te 297 Union St.

mv ro.
i to be hopeless. /men,
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QUADRUPLE PLATED WARE marathons may get separation law in to start car works receipts increase
THE BUILDING YET EFFECT TOMORROW OVER AT HALIFAX ON INTERCOLONIAL

Hard Metal, oval, plain and beaded edge Entree Dishes, $7.50, 10.00, 11.50. 
Hard Metal Square Entree Dishes, Gadroon edge, $11.55, 16.25.
Tlje handles being removable each cover can be used as a separate dish. 
Large Trays with handles, 18 In., $13.25, 20 in., $17.25, 22 In,, $25.00.
Round Trays, 6 in., $2.25, 8 In., $2.50, 10 In., $3.25, 11 In., $4.00, 12 in., $6.00. 
Exceptional good value

Tea Sets, 5 pieces, latest designs, $ 22.00, 24,00, 27.00, 42,00, 50,00, 56.00. 
Candelabra, 3 and 5 light, $6.00, 8.00, 12.50, 13.50, 15.00.
611k Shades, Red, Green, Pink Candles and Holders.
Cake Baskets, $3.25, 4.60, 5.00, 5.25, 7.50.
Candle Sticks, single or in pairs, each $3.00, 3.25, 4.00, 4.50, 6.35.
Bread Plates, $2.00, 2.25, 3.65, 4.00, 4.50, 6.00, 10.75.

FRENCH GREY AND BRIGHT PATTERNS.
6oup Tureens, $11.00, 13.50, 16.60.
Sauce Boats, $4.25, 6.50, 7.00.
ARGENT ALA SILVER POLISH Best on the Market, ,

I

All Depends on Sir Fred Feeling of Anxiety. Among Business Men Have Organized Are One Half a Million to the
a Big Company. Good For Five Months

Work of Preparing the Riak Has Stopped Government Not Такій) Any Basil Silliker & Co., of Amherst, Will Remove And Even Belter Than Is Looked For—
Measures Nor are tbe People 

Inclined to be Rebellious

t

Borden’s Reply. French Catholics.V

і
Improvements Needed in the 

Moncton Theatre
Their Plant—Two Hundred Men 

to be Employed
Until a Isa

і Reached.
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WEATHER

Cold and Windy
_
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Щпе ★ StarDON’T FORGET
vThat the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods
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The Best Christmas Gift You Can Give is a 
Handsome Piece of Furniture,

LOCAL NEWSHARD AND SOFT COALS. SHE FLATTENED WANTED SOLDIER
A *LAR TO BITE MOUSE

49 SMYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST.
Telephone 9—115.__________

Clearance sale of Trimmed Hats 
from 25 cents up, at M. M. Dever's, 589 
Main street, N. E.

An 8x10 photo of yourself given away 
with every dozen from $3.00 and. UP at 
Isaac Erb & Sons, Photographers, 15 
Charlotte street.

The People’s Department Store, 142 
Mill street, will hold a special sale of 
Xmas goods tomorrow, Wednesday. Ю 
per cent, oft every purchase. Their ad. 
makes interesting reading to Xmas 
shoppers on page 7 of tonight’s issue.

Morris Chairs, Music Cabinets, Parlor Cabi
nets, Ladies Secretaries, Easy Chairs, Willow 
Rockers, Fancy Rockers, Ladies’ Dressers, 
Brass and Iron Beds, etc., would make excel
lent Christmas presents.

Magnificent Buffets, China Close s, Side
boards, Extension Tables, Dining Chairs, 
Bookcases, Children’s High Chairs, Chib» 
dren’s Rockers, etc., at all prices-

Miss Nauglfton 334 Pounds Latest Escapade of Grown
Prince of Senria

17-ll-tf■

Achieves An Ambitionial Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 O'clock
E

E All-wool Ladies’ Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17c 
ніг, 3 pairs for 50c. None sold after 9 o’clock at this price, 
pairs to each customer.

Makes an Arrest—Falls on ai Intrudor 
In Spite of Terror Inspiring Mouse 

—Holds Him Down.

Only Interference of Officers Sand the 
Soldier From Death by Royal Cudgel

■

Christmas Overcoats for men, youths, 
and boys can be found at the Union 
Clothing Company's, 26-28 Charlotte St. 
old T. M. C. A. building. Tour Inspec
tion is cordially Invited. Union Cloth
ing Company.

ІІ

-taro тншт же, до і si
Branch Store 167 Brussels St. Open Saturday, Oot. 27th, 

with а і 5o Graniteware Sale.

VIENNA, Dee. 10.—It Is reported 
that the eminent lunacy expert Dr.

_ . „ . Flechsig, of Leipzig, has been
(New York Sun.) moned to tho court of Belgrade for a

It has been the dream of Mary 1 stay of severai day3, evidently In con- 
Naughton ever since her youngest girl- . nection witH tho mental state of the 
hood that some day she would be a I Crown prince George. Nevertheless, 
policeman. Time and again she has I the government continues to Issue 
said that a woman has a right to get a , clumsy aenlals of what are notorious 
job on the force provided she had the facts_
physique, and hoping against hope Thg latest story reported from Bel- 
that some day women would come into de relate3 to . acts in the street,
her own, Mary has trained assiduous- hl h were witnessed by a crowd. F. W. Daniel and Company offer a
ly till she now weighs 334 pounds with Recentiy a mouse was caught in special line of Xmas Furs at much
her her bonnêt and other things on. PrInce George’s room. With the liv- lower prices that are usually Paid for Boston train was some

When Miss Mary Naughton fell out anlmai ln his hand, he went to such fine goods. This furs are sold at Ьоцга [ate la3t night> arriving in city
of bed early yesterday morning and Ше tw0 sentinels at the entrance of a lower profit-thls is done to turn before 2 a. m.
landed on a burglar she weighed only royal palace, and, lifting It near I over the fur stock quickly. All that is thlrty passengers for eastern-
329 pounds, because she didn t take №e mouth of one of them, command- asked Is a comparison of prices. See inta and they were hung up in the 
time to put on her bonnet and things рД hlm tQ ,,blte of£ the mouse’s head.” advertisement page 6. ',tw fnr the nieht. A number of them
before getting down to the work m The startled soidler refused, where- *" ' waited around the depot, intending tohand. The burglar, who is only the , the prlnce began to cudgel him A. W. MacRae, acting Гот outside ‘ thg remalnder 0f the night there,
size of an average man, had gone into terribly and threatened to shoot him parties, has purchased from L. a. the night watchman informed
Mary’s room at 504 Seventh street, dQwn Qn hearing the shrieking of Crosby the property on the north side they ooUld not remain there.
Brooklyn, just back of the Seney ! the erowd which had meanwhile as- of Leinster street which was formerly ,eft but others were for arguing
Hospital, and had foolishly awakened mbled the officers on duty came out | used by the St. John Ice Company. The Uer out. A policeman was ln
Mary. Mary had been sleeping sound- , =™%alace, and ,t was only their : lot is 80 by 128 feet Mr MacRae has ( the maUer^out. ^ ^ hard
ly in her room oft the ground floor of i interfcr^c6 that saved the poor sol- refused to the identity of his , th^night watchman, as there was
the house after a hard day's work in ; d)er,g yfe principals, but It is thought probable a riot on a small scale,
the hospital, where Mary is the big Dr Dmltsch, the court physician, that a factory of soma kind will be ^ the poiiceman was called on the
breeze of the culinary department ana King Peter’s intimate friend, has located there. scene the men decided to leave the

Mary had fallen asleep to dream of slimed ща office owing to maltreat- ~~ ^Rnn,’_hut with many uncompli-
the day when she could add brass but- merft on the part of Prince George. A very enjoyable evening was p - p remarks about a corn-
tons and a nickel star to the blue suit ment _!----------- --------- vided by the musical committee of St. mentary turn them
she always wears, when, she says, she David’s Y. P. A. last n ght The pro- pany w & heavy storm
was awakened about one o’clock in the TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY gramme consisted of selections by the out In eariy hour. One man,
morning by what she thought at first mandolin orchestra; solos by Miss Sea- at sucn an » Nfld sa,d he
were the movements of a mouse along Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine tQn, Mra Allan and Dewitt Cairns; bound for St. , matter up,
the floor. Frozen with terror, Mary lay Tablets. Drug^sts refund money lf it mandoUn B0lo, Miss Woods; quartette,, would certsi ly 1 could not
still for almost a minute, too fright- fails to cure. E. W. Grove з signature Mrg Allan, Misa Thompson, Mr. as he deciarea ^ ^ £epot as they 
ened at the thought of a mouse run- on eat* box. 2oc. Cairns and Mr. Shaw ; mandolin trio send * pasaengert He thought
ning about unmuzzled to call for help. T and piano solo by Miss Cochrane. Ther . ,d be ab]Q to recover his hotel
Gradually she got up‘nerve to open was a good attendance. exnenses anyway.
her eyes and turn her bead a bit, and • ' ----------------------- „ , д expenses anyw у
when she saw the vague figure of a Çâl/ІПГ ITTipV The owner of a dog which frolicked

kneeling beside an open drawer OAIAuL Я1 IHUr ,too near the wheels of a heavy sloven
____bureau at the head of the bed n at the West Side ferry landing yester-
she almost cried out with joy and re- flit V MG І кПРПІ П day, is spared the expense of procur-
Uef un IXIliU i-LVI ULU lng a iicense. The canine was badly

Mary, who measures about six feet injured and its piteous moans excited
any way you want to go, spent a few w the commiseration of a by-stander,

Shine Misery eel Citais of lie Congo Mr- w“~"',M s- P-
so fall on the burglar seemed to be . , , , „ , maimed and pitiable condition, Mr.
about as good a way to start things СПЩ6ІІ tO BUlglll™ S ПІІІВГ Wetmore hung a heavy piece of iron
as any other. _____ around Its neck and cast it Into the

"One for the money," whispered ---------- ’ harbor, ending its suffering.
"omLt0apOToeach!ddshBera^8huhr! BRUSSELS Dec. «ееНпГоГіГ^’» Church

ям діїs =s Sts «НяйНІї aar •вг.кдаг
rta°l аГаТрСаЄгі-от of the^roat manlp- ! Willrich q on ^oln^ „Good ^

ulators of American trusts. His Influ , XV. C.Whittaker also spoke
ence had taken the direction embodied to^Men. g,vén by
in Guizot’s words, •Enrich Yourself, і Thom3as ph1ppin and Dr. A. O. SWith. 
business Is business.” But he had die- . Thgre was a large attendance, and 
dained the moral and intellectual oo- programme was thoroughly en-
main. Serfdom had been Imposed on , J
the natives by the absolutism of one ^ • r __

- man, who exploited the Congo for his | Thp AuXiliary of the Sea-
personal benefit or the benefit of ne mgn,g M!sslon met yesterday afternoon 
founders of the Free State. It wa ^ make plans for the sailor’s Christ- 
grievous to see Belgium rendered re- treat. An entertainment witTTSe;
sponsible for deeds which revolted the gn {or the seamen оті Thursday-;'the 
world’s conscience. He hoped that some 2?№ Qf December. As usual the society 
day colonizing Belgium would cause preparing a large number of com- 
to be forgotten the shame, misery and tQrt bag3 and they would like their 

in the Congo of Leopold II. friends who are contributing bags or
materials to send in their donations 
by the 18th. There will be a meeting 
of the board of management of this 
society this evening at eight o’clock.

sum-

tStop and think about your eyes. They 
You simplyoften pain you a little, 

give them a rest and you are relieved. 
But they ought not to pain you with 
ordinary use. There is something 

Let D. Boyaner, Optician, 38
AMLAND BROS., Ltd• 9

HUTCHINGS & CO.I’ wrong.
Dock street, test them. Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street._______
MANUFACTURERS OF

;
iSü 111
*- V '*•-

OPERA HOUSE

First-Glass Bedding
two

ATTRACTION 
starting CHRISTMAS MATINEE, the 
famous

BIG HOLIDAYThere were

MATTRESSES MADE OVER. Robinson Opera Go.
New and Bright Operas.
Thirty clever, pleasing and populae 

artists.
Change of bill Christmas night.
Seats for all performances on sale at 

the box office Starting Thursday, Deo. 
13th. ________ _

01 to 106 GERMAIN STREET
THE, MERRY JINGLE

I t>f the Sleigh Bell is full of spirit of the 
winter season. Our stock is now com
plete.
NICKEL BODY BELLS FROM $1.10. 
NICKEL BACK BELLS FROM .. .45. 
NICKEL SHAFT BELLS FROM .30.
TEAM BELLS FROM.........................12.

We have a large assortment of Sleigh 
Robes, Street Blankets and Horse 
Blankets which we are offering at low 
prices.

r A OPERA HOUSEіs
GANS-NtLSON FIGHTІ;

F іл In Moving Pictures.
FOUR NIGHTS ONLY STARTING

Monday, Dec. 17th
These are the pictures the country, 

ere talking about.
Additional:— Funny 

Pantomimic, and Sensational Picture* 
Magnificent Illustrated Songs. 
Popular Prices. - ■
Seats on Sale Thursday, Dee. lit*.

J:r ;
і H. HORTON a SON, Ltd., 

8 and 11 Market Square
Chase, Comts

J*S-
man 
of a STAR FASHIONS.ГЛІALiOleRetter

v AMUSbMEMS
Sold by all dealers in high grade CIGARS.

Agents: Evangeline Cigar Store, Cor. Main St. and Paradise Row.
Seeing the poor dog's HOW TO OBTAIN PATTERN.'Phone 1717 

WhigM

= To obtain Star patterns of accom
panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send It to

pattern department, тни 
STAR,

Sid, tug Gypsum King, towing barge 
Ontario, will pick UP barges Lena M 
Munro and No. 19, and sailed for Wind
sor, NS.

STONINGTON, Conn., 
schr S 9 Hudson, from St John.

f. SHIPPING.;
ÎV
I Dec 10—Ard,

a hearty laugh. She says 
couldn’t help it as she pictured what 
was going to happen.

“And four to go-o-o-o-o!”' shouted 
Mary, and rolled.

“Oof!” began the burglar with inten
sity, and then, as Mary settled slowly 
all over him, his words grew indistinct.

“I thought for a minute,’’ said Mary 
yesterday as she stirred a vat of vege
table soup ln the hospital kitchen, 
•■that he’d get out from under me and 
crawl out th’ window. If he did that 

been that sore! How could I 
crawl out th’ window after him 

if he got away7 An’ I didn’t want to 
fall down on the first good collar Id 
ever made.”

Mary sat on the burglar a long time 
thinking. Glancing about the room she 
saw that every drawer was pulled out 

her finest blue clothes and 
lingerie were scattered all over the 
carpet. Only her trunk was undisturb
ed and she sighed with loud relief as 
she discovered that on top of the trunk 
lier pockctbook, containing $104, was 
still untouched. She placed her feet 
firmly on the burglar’s chest and stood 
up so that she could reach the pocket- 
book. When she had placed it carefully 

her pillow she realized that it 
time to use harsh measures

toDomstlc Porta.
HALIFAX. N. &, Dec. 10—Ard, strs 

Ulunda, from Liverpool via St Johns, 
N F; Barmatian, from St John, NB; 
Senlac, from do„ and sailed-to .return; 
sch tinlque, from Gloucester, Mass, 

Cleared, strs Kensington, for Liver
pool; Cape Breton, for Loulsburg, C 
B; sch Virginia, for Bridgeport, Conn.

Bailed, str Rosalind, Clark, for St. 
Johns, N F.

Miscellaneous. inclosing 10 cents for each pattern de
sired. orders filled by mail. Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and address, size 
and number of pattern carefully.

I
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 

10—The sch. Ninetta M. Porcella,which 
arrived here today on her way from 
Jacksonville to Portland,had her deek- 

of hard pine started and split 
several sails during her run up the
C° VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 
10—The balance of the cargo of laths 
of the abandoned barkentine Bonny 

_ Doon, which grounded on Great Round
British Ports. Shoal last week - and was subsequent-

SCILLY, Dec. 10—Passed, str Mon- Jy towed to Harding’s Beach, has been 
treal, from Montreal for London. washed out and the vessel was sur-

MANCHESTBR, Dec. 8—Ard, str yeyed today and condemned. 
Manchester Importer, front Montreal. VINEYARD HAVEN, Dec. 10—The 

GLASGOW, Dec. 9—Ard, str Neth- sph Catawamteak, Capt. Nelson, from 
erholme, from Sydney, C B. Stockton Springs for New York, with

LIVERPOOL,. Dec. 9—Ard, str Helm. potatoes_ waa caught in the northwest 
from Tilt Cove. gaie oft the coast last Friday, having

DUBLIN, Deç. 10—Ard, str Dun- her maln boom broken and several 
more Head, from Montreal and Que- gailg carried away. Capt. Nelson head- 
bee. ed his vessel off shore and 70 miles out

SHIELDS, Dec 8—Sid. str Iona (from tQ gea wben the gale moderated on 
London), for Portland. Sunday, the broken boom was fixed

SWANSEA, Dec. 8—Sid, strs Inis- and the vessel worked back to Nan- 
howen Head, for St John, N B. tucket Shoals. Capt. Nelson had his

GLASGOW, Dec. B-Ard, strs As- face Bnd hands badly frostbitten. 
toria,from New York; Columbia, from gANDY HOOK, Dec. 10—The steamer 
do.; Corean, from Philadelphia via St Pe,uvla (German), bound for Phlla- 
johns, N F; Hungarian, from Mont- delphta- ,s ashore at Long Beach, N. J. 
real via London. ghe ba3 a crew of 28 men and carries
' GLASGOW, Dec. 8—Sid, str Siber- ^ cargo of ББі000 bags of sugar, 

ton, for St Johns, N F, Halifax and peruvia l3 iylng in an easy position 
Philadelphia. and apparently Is In no immediate dan-

f load *

Star Patterns. 

(10 Cents Each.)w
l- NO.sssn.kf» Size»

Amount inclosed

ssssw# »»»• ••••

■•••A
№. . I’d a 

ever

Name ....................

Street and No.crimes ••••••
CityState

KAISER RESENTS CRITICISMand that
-■

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Every Day Club was held In the Brus
sels street church last night. A pro
gramme had been arranged, but on ac
count of the small attendance this was 
postponed until Monday next. Dr. 
Hetherington has kindly consented to 
speak to the club, and with a fine mu
sical programme and refreshments a 
pleasant evening may be expected. 
Among those who spoke last night 

A. M. Beldlng, J. Browne, F. Mc- 
Gorman. Rev. A. B. Cohoe acted as 
chairman.

Aggrieved at Charges of Colonial Cruelties 
Made in the Reichstag.

SOME IBSEN EPI6RAMS.r>-
BERLIN, Dec. 10—An article pub

lished here represents the Kaiser as 
being indignant at the accusations of 

Socialists and Centriste in the 
against colonial officials.

under 
was now
with the intruder.

As nearly as Mary remembers, tne 
first thing she struck tfith the burglar 
when she had picked him up was a 
Morris clair near the foot of the bed.
Then she slammed him some against 
the walls of the room, each wall in 
turn. After she had worked her way 
around the room in this way she 
thought of a finer, crueler punishment 
—she would spread the bills in her 
pocket book out on the lid of the trunk 
and bang the burglar’s head against 
the real money he had overlooked.

Mary had spread over $60 of her 
bills on the trunk lid, holding the bur
glar at arm’s length the while, when 
suddenly the little lilting tune she had 

humming died a-borning. There 
mistaking it this time. There 

almost at Mary’s very bare feet was a 
fierce mouse. With an agonized scream 
Mary rolled to the door, still hanging 
on to her burglar and passing over his 
now limp form for two and one-half 
revolutions. The burglar, who later

his name to the real police as has eyes 
maries Neason, begged for mercy un- ion like Marie Cahill and the spright-
til he could yell no more. ly grace of Çors® earnestly The salaries committee held a well

The nineteen women employees of “Help! "led the burglar earnestly anended meetlng yesterday afternoon 
the hospital who sleep in the Seventh as Patrolman Dick e . |n tbe mayor’s office and decided uponstreet house were now abroad in their on the run and came to atenUo*^ with in lncreasea t0 begin with
nighties and came tumbling down the a blush before Ma^ The burgiar ^ ngw year- The session was pri- 
statrs from upper floors yelling like a voice sounded as if a man were yelling ^ but lt i3 understod that a num- 
football game. Inside her room Mary i" a barrel far away. ber of increases were given. None
was having trouble holding the mouse “Thank Heaven sobbed the bur ^ glven in either the public works 
at hav standing on the burglar and glar, as Mary released him and came sa*ety departments, but in the 
trying to open a spring lock on tho in- to attention before her app®rl°r °f^ lt chamberlain’s office James E. Toole 
side of her door all at the same time. | Neason, the bunIi*Ia!:’ 'аГ^0„Ч leThe” was give» an increase of $100 a year 
When she finally got the door open j to the policeman ssidc^ Don tlet he ^ Mr McKlBney $60 a year, although
and the white robed, un-Marcelled res- , touch me for God s nsak®u„glar bones’ , It is understood he asked for a con-
cue party streamed into the room and burglar I ain t no burglar hones. b, , r tncreaSe. In the ferry
saw the edges of a man sticking ou I |oes *”to the hopa wrong committee small Increases of $5 a
from Mary they fled in terror, all but orficer, that s all. I got ‘"to tbe wr g month were given to gatemen, collec-
MatlldB Burns, the first assistant flax- room by inlsteke and wh ® tors and oilers. Capt. Estabrooks- pay
seed poultice cook. crawling along the floor to find me way algQ lncrcased to make it equal to

Matilda advanced and learned that out I uptlps the pyano or eomet g that of the other captain. Gardener
although Mary wanted to make the and it falls on me and ^uashes . who asked to he put upon the
arrest herself She decided, in view of After that I don’t romeber ^y,^, ^ ^ a incrcase
the unclothed position in which she pened much. But don t let that g ,ngtead 0, from $1.75 to $2 a day, and
had hurriedly entered into the matter, woman get at me. officer. three men in the water and sewerage
that it would be as well to go over to After the policeman had gone into lncrease from $9 to $10 a week.
♦h« hnsnital and have Night Watch- Mary’s room to satisfy her that the _____________ ~ '
man John Leddy call up the police, mouse wasn’t in sight he wlthdiew j READ IT IN TONIGHT’S STAR!
When news got around that the police discretly, while Mary went into th Дп announcement that will assuredly
were coming everybody went upstairs room and dressed. Mary put on her arregt the atteention of those who ш ■ НШН
to prink up a bit, all except Mary, best blue suit and thcn'cdpk*njr D,^ have Christmas presents to buy—and I
Mary stayed on the job and the bur- over her eyes just as Policeman Dick ^ „авпЧ?_1а fhe advertisement of ■ W | »Ш
glaryand now that the door separated wore his, she led the parade to M R. A., Ltd., in tonight’s issue. It г |#%| 1ии

hDornatBr Fifth Avenue Police ^ed’Tero'uy пе^от to go ,nto Mary’s Ги,і\ГГ newtTa^d Thozo who buy it once buy it again,

Station Sergeant Dick Hamebury de- room again. Then he wa® ’®d R best useful and ornamental furniture MADE BY
fineri ^rngropTn'-Ptwltv'to get the wLanehXnry°to unlock a cc,, door for «"^Гіо^оп" exoTualveVench NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO. 
burgîar from underTa^. Harry Dick the burglar. They just pushed him : cablneta> the Vemls-Martln 607 MAIN ST.
is the patrolman’s name and he is al- between the bars edge way, | variety.

fi Slaps at ParrioHsn, Journalists, PaHflclans 
aal tla Entraaellsad. -*

theThe Reichstag
His Majesty is reported as saying ag- 
grievedly:

"Foreign countries believe these al
legations of misgovernment and cruel- william Bruckhof, president of the 
ty are true, and they are exploited for Portland Rolling Mills, said last even- 
political purposes to our disadvantage. tog that м yet nothing had been done 

The Kaiser has ordered a strict in- about raising the scow laden with Iron 
vestigatlon of all the charges and the теЬ(сЬ js 3unk at the I. C. R. wharf, 
prompt punishment of any official who He aald that it was intended to have 
has abused his power. The Chancellor’s a dlver g0 d0Wn yesterday, but he 
repudiations-of the accusations have p03tp0ned his submarine trip until to- 
been so general and sometimes so un- day After he descends he will report 
precise as to rather strengthen the be- tbe company and they will decide 
lief of the Government’s opponents in what course to pursue. L. R.

terminal agent

were
,6767Ц

I ger.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Cassandra, 4,726, Glasgow, Dec 1. 
Lake Erie, 4,814, Liverpool, Dec 6. 
Laurentian, Liverpool, Nov 29. 
Halifax City. 1,562, London via Fal

mouth, Dec 1.
Ionian, 6,324, Liverpool, Dec 6.
Mount Temple, 6,661, Antwerp, Nov

Montnouth, 2,569, Bristol, Dec 2.
St John City, 1,509", London, Dec 8.

Foreign Porta.
PORTLAND, Me, Dec 10—Ard, str 

Hurona,

BERLIN, Dec. 10,—Some furthen 
aphorisms of Ibsen found ln the manu
scripts left by him are published. 
Here are some of them:

“Patriotism and that sort of thing W 
only a transitional stage."

“It is not permissible that men o# 
science should torture animals to death. 
Let physicians experiment with Jour
nalists and politicians.”

“We make merry over thirty-fou» 
fatherlands of Germany, but a like 
number of Europe are just as ridicul
ous. North America contents ltsell 
with one, or for the present, two.”

"Wishing and willing! Our worst de
fects arise from our contounllng these 
two things.”

"Those utter simpletons! They de
fend the right of the majority, yet the 
enfranchised class is a small, caprici
ously circumscribed minority.”

“Conscience is something .instable. It 
varies among different individuals and 
with the changing of the times, 
peasant conscience is old fashioned 
decrepit. It is between consciences 
that are decrepit and those that are 
coming into being that party conflict* 
are waged.”

Dorwood, from Newcastle,

ECld, str Georgetown, Smith, for Phil
adelphia; sch Wm F Greene, for St 
John.

CITY
south, str Bordestad, from Sydney, CB, 
via Boston; sch Laura, from Halifax, 
'NS.
--NEW YORK, Dec 10—Ard, sch Nor- 
embega, from St John via Rockland,

;
6Dec 10—BoundISLAND,

of thethe charges. Ross,
Germany has a tough proposition to c r , said that the scow would not 

deal with in southwest Africa. The jnterfere with steamers docking at the 
Government admits that it must con- Wharf, as they would come in at high

tide and the scow was some distance 
the wharf, since it was

% been 
was noMe. WOULD TAX BRITISH BACHELORSCld, sch a Basutoland, for Sydney, 

CB; Margaret G, for Brunswick 
SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Dec 10—Ard, 

ech Oregon, from Ingram Docks, NS.
SALEM. Mass, Dec 10—Ard, sch 

Fanny, from St John for Scituate.
strs Jacona,

tlnue to maintain there 8,000 troops.
away from 
moored to the steamer Sarmatian at 
the time of sinking. The work of rais- 

will ha rushed as soon 
of bringing }t to the

I
AN EXCELLENT FIVE GORED 

SKIRT.Member of Parliament Can't Get the Gov
ernment to Agree With Him.

and lng the scowmost as well developed as Mary manner
like Anna Held, a complex- ""decided upon.

LEITH, Dec 8—Ard, 
from Montreal and Quebec via Aber- 

‘ deen; Salaria, from Montreal via Ltv-

Via°London' РГЄт°Па' ^ LONDON, Dec. 10,-Mr. Sidney Webb,
BOSTON Dec 10—Ard, strs Cymric, M. P., moved by the much discussed 

from Liverpool; Columbian, from Lon- dangers of race suicide, asked the 
don- Hathor from Progresse, Mex; chancellor of the exchequer last Wed 
BosionH from Yarmouth, NS; sch Liv- nesday whether he wouldn’t do some- 
onia, from Carbonear, NF, via Glou- thing to encourage targeJa™“‘es by

laying a special tax on oach.lors. Mr
Cld," strs Saxonia, for Liverpool; Asquith refused to answir № <lues" 

Mystic, for Loulsburg, CB; sch Fred- tion seriously, remarking that the 
die A Higgins, for Grand Manan, NB. member's suggestion amounted to

Sid, str Sachem, for Liverpool. revival of Lex Papia Poppoea.
CHATHAM, Mass, Dec 10—Fresh , -----*-----

southeasterly wind, with rain at sunset. The Lex Julia et Papia Poppoea was 
Passed south, stmr Prince George, a voluminous matrimonial code, one or 

from Yarmouth, NS, for New York. the provision, being that marrleil but 
Passed west, stmr Nanna, from New childless persons, within certain a„es

and and under certain qualifications, should
property to

1 6757.—For general wear there is no 
skirt which is so pretty and so servi
ceable as the gored .one. Many women 
like to fashion their skirts at home 
and a model which is easily put togeth
er and finished is sketched. The shirt 

with the necessary

The

I)
Is in five gores 
smooth fit over the hips and wide flare 
at the hem. It is a style of shirt which 

well in the heavy fabricsmakes up 
like serge, broadcloth, or homespun, 
as well as ln the lighter cloths and 
worsteds. The trimming bands about 
the lower edge as suggested ln

of the skirt material and 
with cloth-covered buttons.

І
CHILDREN OF A PRINCEthe

I drawing are
finished . . . _
For the medium size the skirt requires 
514 yards of 44-inch material.

6757.—Sizes, 20 to 36 inches waist Emperor of Austria Settles $40,000 eg 
Family of Archduke Otho.

I
&

York for Hillsboro, NB, returned , ,
anchored northwest of Handkerchief. forfeit onehalf of any 

The steamers, tugs and barges report- which they were entiled under a ml . 
ed anchored at Bass River still remain ihe remaining half =0^0 other per-

measure.
і

VIENNA, Dec. 10.—Two letters fronz 
the late Archduke Otho have been 
found, addressed to the Emperor aüid 
his brother Franz Ferdinand and com
municating the fact that he had two 
natural children, five and six years of 
age, by a Viennese actress. He tin* 
plores the emperor and his brother ^to 
take care of the children.

The emperor settled $40.000 on the 
children, but Franz Ferdinand ' gave 
them nothing. The actress was with 
the Archduke Otho until his death, 
leaving the room only л-hen a member 
of the family visited the archduke.

She lived in a rented *4»use instead 
of the Augarten Palace

sons■ Д. Few Smokers 
Have not yet tried THE BEST So. 

Cigar Ever Sold, the

thBOOTHBAY, Me, Dec 10—Ard, schrs ing thc.e to the state.
Alaska from St John, NB; F & E "
Givan, from do; Georgia Prescott, { NOTICE TO A9/EHПВЕЯІ » 
from do.

■ GLOUCESTER, Mass, Dec. 10,—Ard,
•ehr Ethel, from Bay of Islands, NF.

In port, schrs Witch Hazel, from

І

% .

Owing to the Increased Patronage which
ssTSAZ’S'.s&rs: w® m *н і"1 «»• •« •»
Huiler, from New York for St John, СОШрвІІбЛ tO Г6ЦІІ65І ttOS6 WHO ГВЦУІГ6 
J^coUislon^whih British schr Walter ChangOS ІП ІЬвІГ АІИЄГІІ8ЄІПЄПІ8 ІО ЬЗЇв

”maged„CwiiiCreapair™' TUl both their Copy In the Star Office Before 9
VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass, Dec 10 q'q|oq|( |ц |||g МОГПІПЕ, tfl Е08НГ6 ІУЗвГНвП 

—Ard, schr II H Kitchener, from - 
Gaspe, PQ, for New Bedford. S3D10 CV6n№gi

z

I

t ;Л-. jLг

ш ■■ ---- ■ .ш«. .r.i . . .^1^4..— -- • - • - •HHfâÉÉiSt

VICTORIA RINK
Ice - Season - 1906-7

Largest and Most Popular Win
ter Resort In Lower Canada
BRIGHT AHO EARLY

OPENING

OnWed. Eve. Dec. 12th.
« 5

EXCELLENT ICE
The continued cold weather hee 

made lt possible to have good loo 
on this date.

Season Tickets
CHILDREN, - $1.50 
LADIES, - 2.50
GENTLEMEN, » 3.50

Single admission st all times
BAND DAILY
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( You May Never Have 
Bought Furniture Here.

CHRISTMAS
OVERCOATS !
WE HAVE THEM

CLASSIFIED ADS.3

We’ll suppose, for instance, you have not. Perhaps 
you do not know the character of our stock ? What a 
remarkable one it is from every view point. Don’t 
do yourself the injustice of buying FURNITURE this 
month until you’ve at least “ looked over” the assort
ment here. Buying rests with you—we are here to 
serve you.

Morris Chairs from $5.25. Enamelled Beds from $3.00 
Oak China Closets, 14.00. Parlor Tables, “
Dressers and Stands, 8.25. Parlor Suites,

Carpets, Oilcloths and Linoleum.

*

SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE FOR SALE. SITUATIONS VACANT—MALE
WANTED.—Five extra girls wanted 

at once In confestionery store, with 
references, 
lotte street.

LAD FOR OFFICE.FOR SALE.—Child’s sleigh, carriage 
and high chair. Apply 143 Union St.

11-13-6

WANTED.
; Bright, intelligent lad for manufactur- 
: ers agent’s office. Apply In own hand- 

WANTED—A sales girl and grocery ’ writing P. O. Box 314, 
clerk. Apply to the TWO BARKERS,

7-12-tf

SCAMMELL’S, 63 Char- 
11-12-tf 4-12-3

WANTED—At 23 Wellington Row, 
girl for general housework. MISCELLANEOUS.Princess street11-12-tf

IFOR SALE—Surgical Instrument case 
and book case. Address T. C., care 
Star Office.

WANTED—A cook. Apply tff MRS. 
J. D. HAZEN.In All Styles and Prices FOR CHRISTMAS SALE of fancy 

1 work, home cooking, fruit cake, pound 
cake, strawberry and quince preserves, 

FOR SALE—Two single sleighs In General Girls wanted. Big pay. MISS 
good order. M. COWAN, 18 Cedar St. HANSON, Employment Office, 193

Charlotte street.

.506-12-tf IWANTED—A general servant. Ap
ply, with references, to MRS. W. 
GREEN, 164 Duke street. $25.00(4

10-12-6Now is the Time to 
Buy Him That 

Overcoat.

8-12-lm.
WANTED. — Two girls. References 

required. Apply to American Steam 
Laundry.

JAMES G. McGIVEKN, Xgent, No. 5FOR SALE—Framers 36c. up; Hockey 
Skates 40c. up; Acme Skates 50c. up; Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
Pocket Knives 6c. up; Children’s Snow and soft, and delivers promptly. Tel. 
Shovels, 15c.; Men’s 25c. Everything 42. 
marked In plain figures at DUVAL’S,

6-12-tf.
George E. Smith, 18 King St.WANTED.—A few good machine 

stitchers for shirt waists. Apply at 
once 107 Prince Wm. Street, 2nd floor.

10-12-6 *

ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can glvo you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 

Tor SALE—Double-seated ash pung company in St. John. We also keep In 
and single-seated trotting sleigh. S. stock the celebrated SprlnghlU Coal 
MCCONNELL. 694 Main St.

17 Waterloo St. Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.
WANTED—A good general girl or 

for help at cooking. ST. JOHN 
HOTEL, Reed’s Point. 8-12-6

WANTED—An experienced assistant 
cook. Apply at CARVILL HALL, 
Waterloo street.

SMITHS Fish are Good.
Everything clean and up to -date

5-12-6 especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
■ and also both Scotch and American 
2 Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 

own teams. Telephone 1304.

FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery Wagons, 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, differ
ent styles, ready for use, glass front
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a WHITE EXPRESS CO.. Office 55 Mill 
first class coach very cheap; also three street. Telephone 522. Residence Tel. 
eutundor carriages; best place In the 534. piano moving a specialty. H. C.

4-6-6 mos

-
■ \ tf 6 July-1 yr. SMITH’S FISH MARKET.WANTED—A capable girl for gen

eral housework In small family. Ap
ply at once at 150 Wentworth street, be
tween the hours of 12 and 1, and 6 and 

7-12-6

TELEPHONE 1704. 25 SYDNEY ST

city for painting and greatest facilities GREEN, Manager, 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road.

■І I WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu-
______________________ ; ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street.

GASOLINE ENGINES. — Station- Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
ary, Portable and Marine—any Horse may be far from right now. We will 
Power, 2 and 4 Cycle, Stationary En- examine your eyes FREE and only ré
sinés for Dough Mixers, Concrete Mix- commend a change if absolutely bene- 
ers. Grain Grinding, Thrashing and flclat. 3-3-1 yr.
other uses. Sec our pleasure and Fish- —т—., _—■ --—;------ -------
lng Boats' at the St. John Exhibition. A. FITZGERAIÆ), 2o Dock street. 
TORONTO GAS AND GASOLINE Shoesand Jobbers repaired
ENGINE CO., LTD., 57 Water street £'so a ,ruU ,lne °f Me.n 8 B ° a d 
St John N В Shoes at reasonable, prices. Rubber
—1 —’ ’ ---------------— Heels attached, 35c.

Furs, Furs,-Bargains ™ FursWANTED—Girl wanted to work on 
mangle. Apply at GLOBE LAUN
DRY. 4-12-tfDon’t Delay a Moment, But 

Come and Do Your Xmas 
Shopping Here.

Money back has been our motto, if better values can be 
procured, quality considered. No come back s yet

179 Union st. ’Phone 409E
WANTED.—Girl for housework. Ap

ply to MRS. HOPE GRANT, 193 Queen
4-12-tf BARDSLIY, the Hatter.

Tour old hat blocked to look like new.
street.

WANTED—A housemaid to assist 
with care of child. Apply with refer
ences to MRS. SIMEON JONES, 28 
Garden St AUCTIONS.1-12-tf

WANTED—Girl for general house
work, references. Apply during morn
ing. W. B. HOWARD, No. 107 Letn- 

21-11-tf

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav-
-------------------------------------------------------------- trs and Electrotypers, 69 Water street,

FRANK E. JONES. Electrical En- St. John. N. B. Telephone 982. 
glneer and Contractor. All branches
of electrical work .undertaken tnclud-_________________________________________
lng lighting plants, telephones, elec- J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
trie belle and annunciators. Office 854 soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
Prince William St Phone 644. Reel- city. 29 Brussels street 
den Ce 140 Broad St ---------------------------- I

f

vAMAS VÏFTS

г/.д V 1ster street. WALTER S, POTTS,E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.: Our Up to date Stock of High Grade
V PROGRESS BRAND OVERCOATS simply 

surpass anything of its kind. The fancy fab
rics; the new cuts; the most durable cloths, 
will be found in all these garments, and you 
will find pur Prices the Lowest.

PRICES :

. . . . . і
WANTED.—An experienced child’s 

nurse. Apply to MRS. WALTER C. 
ALLISON, 122 Carmarthen street, be
tween 11 and 12 mornings. 20-11-tf

■Auctioneer,
NOW IS THE TIME to attend to 

your storm sashes for winter. I repair
___ _________________________________ ___  and paint them at reasonable rates.

TO LET—Pleasant rooms, with or F. W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street, 
without board, 1071-2 Princess street. Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel.

1611.

WANTED.—A Capable Servant for 
general housework, 
qulred. Appier at MRS. FRANK RAN- 
KINE, 210 Germain street.

3 North Market Street, $References re- TO LET QUALITY CHOCOLATES in fancy 
boxes from 60c. to $5.00. WALTER 
GILBERT, 143 Charlotte, corner Prin
cess.

’Phone 29119-11-tf
WANTED.—Girl for général house- 

cook, also capable housemaid. Apply 
at once to 75 King street, good wages. 
Over Macaulay Bros.

Sales of all kinds attended 
in a satisfactory manner.

8-12-6
ART PARLOR, 111 Princess street, 

Miss Bowman, Christmas Novelty Sale. 
7-12-12

TO LET—Two small self-contained 
houses, 391 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list. ,

3-11-tf
V • WANTED—Girls to work on ma

chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed. Apply J. 
SHANE & CO., 71 Germain street.

16-10-tf

'

Storm Sashes and
Storm Doors

ADJUSTED PROMPTLY BY 
A. E. HAMILTON, 

Carpenter and Contractor, 
Phone 1628 180-188 Brussels St.

CHRISTMAS CRACKERS in Great 
Variety, all prices, at GILBERT’S, 
cor. .Charlotte and Princess.Overcoats, $5.90 to $ 18.00 WANTED

WANTED—A man with good busin
ess experience, wants a partnership in 
an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap
ply to ‘‘PARTNER,’’ P. O. Box 17,

3-11-tf

і
IINSTRUMENTS SANTA CLAUS AT SANBORN’S.— 

A Gift for Mother, nice warm Slippers 
or Felt Shoes. For Father, Comfort
able Kid or Cloth Slippers or Over
shoes. For Sister, Nice Evening Slip
pers, Skating Boots,
Gaiters.
Overshoes, Dancing Shoes 
casins.
339 Main Street.

MUSICALBOARDING.
WANTED—Pupils for vocal and in

strumental music. Apply MISS H. L. 
ROOM AND BOARD WANTED by McGRATH, 40 Wentworth street, 

married couple. Address M. M., care 
10-12-3,

Saint Jchn, N. В
BOARDING.—Front sitting room and 

bedroom with board. Apply 143 Union 
11-12-6

If you don’t find something to please 
him here, where in the world will you find it ?

Come See Oup New Fresh Stock.

Overshoes or 
For Brother, Hockey Bals, 

or Moc-
1-12-tfstreet.

Star Office.
BOARDING. — Nice rooms, hot 

Moderate rates. 40 
2841-lm Flooring and 

Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried,

GEO. ATKINS, Piano and Organ 
tuner, 126 Germain street. Special 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone.

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE,water heated. 
Leinster street. LOST.

GET OUR PRICES on Dolls, Toys. 
Fancy Goods, Picture Books, Games, 
Stationery, Jewelry, Baskets, Tree Or
naments,
Skates, Dry Goods.
Canada.
STORE. 83-85 Charlotte street.

BOARDERS WANTED — At the 
Terms low. 14 

24-U-tf

LOST.On Saturday between Garden 
and King St., by way of Peters, Syd-

_________________________________________ney, King Square and King street, a
ROOM AND BOARD.—Comfortably Bold bar pin, with name engraved,

furnished rooms and board. Apply 15 Finder will confer a great favor by
Orange street. 14-11-lmo leaving same at Star office. 10-12-tf

BOSTON HOUSE. 
Cblpman Hill

X 1
TERRY McGOVERN IS HOPELESS

LY INSANE.UNION CLOTHING C0„
China, Glassware, Sleds, 

Best values In 
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT(New York Sun.)

Terry McGovern was pronounced
BOARDERS—Mrs. G. H. Clark, 102 LOST—Gold ring set with three tur- hopelessly insane yesterday by Drs. 

Protectioà street, West End, can ac- Quoise and initials E. A. S 1906 inside. Mosely and Creamer after a thorough 
commodate three or four boarders. Sit- Either in Ferry House or aboard Em- examination at the Kings County Hos- 
uation convenient for winterport em- press of Britain. Cherished as keep- pita.1. For several days the forme*

sake. Kindly leave with Star.
■ 10-12-2

We carry the largest 
stock and sell at prices 
that defy competition.FOR LADIES

26-28 Charlotte Street,. ..... .Alex. Corbet, Mgr. 
ОИ Y. М/С. A. Building. champion featherweight pugilist seem

ed to be slowly improving, but his con
dition underwent a sudden change 

і yesterday and the doctors declared of 
і thàt it would be best to send McGovern 
to a private sanitarium up in Connec
ticut, where he will be kept under re
straint.

McGovern will be taken from the hos
pital at 9 o'clock this morning by the XMAS 1906—Г have an up to date 
physicians and a nurse, who will ac- stock of all the leading Perfumes, 
company him to his permanent abode. Pretty and elegant Odor Cases from 

IF YOU WANT male or female help The physicians say that the pugilist is 25c. to $6.00 each. Ebony Hair Brushes, 
or a better situation in St. John or Buffering from softening of the brain і Military Brushes, Roger & Gallet’s 
Boston, try GRANT’S Employment an(j that recovery is impossible. Sam \ Sachet powder in one ounce bottles. 
Agency, 69 St. James street. West Harris, his former manager, Paddy Give me a call. S. McDIARMID, King

Sullivan and other friends saw Me- street.
Govern yesterday and were shocked at

10-12-6ployes.

MURRAY & GREGORYA DELICATE, DAINTY, GIFT for 
refined feminine tastes—a nice Bottl» 

perfume. The finest French, 
English, American, and Canadian per
fumes in beautiful containers, all sizes, 
from 10c. to $5.00, sold by W. J. Mç- 
MILLIN, Pharmacist, 625 Main street.

I
ROOMS TO LETBAPTIST UNION NOT

A SUCCESS IN SUSSEX
ITALY’S PERILA PLEASANT DINNER

AT THE CANADA HOTEL
z XLIMITED.

ST. JOHN N. B.
Manufacturers of everything 

in wood that enters into the con
struction of a house.

TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre-
mont, suitable for light housekeeping.

22-3-tfat very moderate rates.

Says Country Is 
Being Depopulated.

SITUATIONS VACANT FEMALE
James Nelson, Ninety Years Old, Enter

tained a Number ef Friends.
Cborcb Avenue Congregation Reopen Their 

Cornell—Clark Teakles is Danger- 
lonsly III

CHATHAM, N. B„ Dec. 10,—A pleas- SUSSEX, Dec. 10—Baptist union in 
aat time was spent in the Canada Sussex has not proven to be an unqual-
House Thursday evening, when a large ifled success, \nd the people of the
number of James Netlson’s friends Church Avenue church have elected, 
were his guests at dinner. Mr. Neil- for the present at least, to worship by 
eon, who is ninety years of age, is themselves as before. The church was
still hale and hearty, and during the opened yesterday for the first time In
past summer completed an Important four months, and good congregations 
contract with the Miller Tanning Co. 
of Milltown. Each winter he leaves 
for Boston to spend the cold period 
with relatives there and returns in the

side.Alcoholism Increased by Money Sent Home 
and Tuberculosis by Women’s Toil in 

the Fields—Agriculture on 
the Wane.

ISYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

fHf і і і ft fcls condition. Harris, who made him,
VV&nTGCl Sit UnCe approached Terry with extended hands,

and said: FOR GENTLEMEN
1 Good Ledger Keeper with three or “Don’t you know me?” , , . . _

four years’ experience and knowing "Oh, yes!” replied McGovern after a ------ —~~~~Z" ~ Г " . Any even numbered section of Dorn-

гегЕїЗгЕВтт^
LONDON, Dee. 10,—Prof. Villarl has ’ 8 ”D j Mc’RAE Pr0D h, Є ter position than our competitors to family, or any male over 18 years of

J..t delivered an lee,are ia ' ' Д,'т.еТЙаД’ТеГ м'.ІЇ.геїм Гаї “Гії ьїи'ГГ.Л." ЇГ.Гї". K S lÜ'.SÏÏ” ТТіїТ”
THIS MAN HAS NO COUNTRY ÆS ЗЛ STSSbÏ

come an exodus, as whole tracts of the had left the room, jonnny u vonnor, whjrh fhp land ejtuate
country have fallen out of cultivation ---------- a little exercise boy who rode one of --------- -------= The homesteader is required to per-’
for lack of laborers. He pointed out McGovern s horses in morning gallops, conditions connected there-
that the number of emigrants had In- 6ЄГШаП WIlO WOS NaMzed NOW RO- then handed McGovern a few peanuts. рпГГ^ МіПЦЦСО AT CCA with under one of the following plans:
creased from 100,000 In 1876 to 726,000 "I had no money to buy you any- (jHttlV «іАПІПСП Al OCA. (1) At least slx months’ residence.
in 1905, and was still Increasing. nOUHCOS HiS АШОГІСаП CltlZOUSllip. , ‘h'ng’ ТЛГГ1"’, tf/xM Hke these upon and cultivation of the land in1

The professor declared that the -prob- г і I thought you would like these vears
lem was a vast one and had not been ----------- “I don’t like his face!" cried McGov- If the father (or mother, if the,
sufficiently studied. He pointed out York Sun! ; em, in a rage Get him out before - . father is deceased) of the homesteader'
some of the consequences to the coun- I (New York Sun.) something happens. І]|ІввГ СГНІ$в ОТ ІПв іОГрбЯО ІІвЗіГОУбГ resides upon а £а,.т in the vicinity of
try Itself, saying that it had been ob- Ferdinard A. V. Hoppe, a well edu- Little O’Connor was led away in the ,and entered for, the requirements
served In the provinces of Udine and cated German of middle age and a tears. Mrs. McGovern- who vent to fjlke OH thU ВЗІІІС OllCk POfld. aa to -esidence may be satisfied by
Bc-lluno that the money emigrants sent veterinary surgeon, walked into the the hospital with several relatives, Buch person residing with the father or
home tended to increase alcoholism and naturalization bureau in the County did not see her husband. She said she -------- mother
tuberculosis, while the number of al- Court House and told Chief Clerk was afraid to talk with him, so re- " th nlel. ha hls „ermanent
coholic lunatics was increasing. Loos that he wanted to return to the malned in an ante-room completely BERLIN, Dec. 10—Naval men at , regldence upon farming tand owned by

From the beginning of spring to the court the naturalization papers he took prostrated. Kiel are laughing at the strange ad- h|m jn the vlclnlty o£ the homestead,
end of autumn almost all the men in out eleven years ago, as he no longer Harris said afterward that he would ; ve'ntul.es 0f the torpedo destroyer Nike, : (hg requjrements as to residence may
that country were absent, and work in desired to be an American citizen. spend hls last dollar to keep McGovern wb|cb wag constructed at Stettin for i b@ satlsfied by residence upon the said
the fields was left to the women to Hoppe was naturalized In the old comfortable. The pugilist has no the Grcek Government. The Nike left ; lan<J
the great injury of their health and Court of Common Pleas, and across money or property of any kind, In spite stettln f01. tlle Piraeus "on Tuesday un- g,x’ months. notice ln writing should 
that of their children. Emigrants who the well worn papers he had written, of reports to the contrary, and hls wife d£) „imand of a Greek captain and ; fae ,ven to the commissioner of
had been in America for five or six "Herewith I renounce my citizenship.” and children will be left m straitened і v.,,. a crew of Greeks, the only Ger- : Dominlon Lands at Ottaiva of intention
years returned with a good sum of When he handed Loos the papers he circumstances, but friends intend to I n, n being the engineer. to app]y for patent,
money, but in order to obtain it as demanded also some official paper or get up a big benefit for them in the Through a misunderstanding the s. w \y CORY,
quickly as possible they had undergone decree that tv ou Id prove that he had near future. j chart was left ashore, but the com Deputy 01 :|ic Minister of the Interior,
all sorts of privations in unhealthy renounced his American citizenship. McGovern's condition Is due to sev- : mander d|5dainfully dubbing the Bal- N B —Unauthorized publication 

і climates and frequently returned ruin- Loos submitted the application to cral causes. It is said that a bard . Uc a mel.e duck p0nd. boasted of hls i thls advertisement will not be paid for.
cd in health. Superior Court Justice O’Gorman, who blow on the lead, received in the mill complete eonfidenee in navigating a   _________ ____

, These returned emigrants usually said that he could not grant any such with Young Corbett at Hartford sev- craf(. without vh , i.,ng the Poraer- ------------------------------ -
bought a field and built a house. The decree as Hoppe wanted, but that he eral years ago, affected his mind and ап( ш C(jast lQ Ulu , ,-anal.
apparent value of the land was ln- would direct that the renunciation be that he has never been right since Me- He wag barely ou . „ Swlnemunde
creased by their often paying twice filed among the official records along Govern has led a fast life, drinking j harbor when a tos se. m and yie rom
and three times its real value, and the with the official papers concerning heavily at times and also smoking clg-
wages of laborers rose, but agriculture Hoppe’s admission to citizenship. Hop- arettes excessively. Those who saw
made little progress, as the small pro-1 pe then went off happy but declined to him yesterday said that he had lost a
prletors were lacking in capital and •, tell the reason for hls action. As he great deal of weight and was in a piti-

! knewledge. ! formally renounced Germany when he ful condition.
The number of emigrants from the became a citizen here it is hard to tell Contrary to the general belief Mc-

southern provinces ln 1894-96 averaged wliat he considers himself now, unless Govern Is not a native of Brooklyn.
82,000. In 1905 the average was 244,000. j It be "The Man Without a Country." He was born in Johnstown, Pa. He

Hoppe’s is the first case of the kind made money rapidly when Harris got 
that Loos can remember. It le not an- him before the public, but he squan

dered much of it in various ways. On

assembled to hear Rev. Wilbur F. All
ton, of Eastport, Me. Mr. Allton is a 
ready speaker, and made an excellent 
impression. His services will probably 
be available for another Sunday or 
two, until a permanent appointment is 
made. The Sussex male quartette sang 

% at the evening service.
C. W. Stockton, the well known auc

tioneer, officiated last Thursday and 
Friday at the largest sale of live stock 
ever held in thfs vicinity. The Spruce 
Grove Farm Ayrslilres were offered for 
sale by their ojvner, M. H. Parlee. Buy
ers were here from Quebec and the 
United States, and it is understood 
that the sale realized over $5,000.

Dr. F. R. Graham has disposed of 
his dental practice to Dr. D. S. Cleve
land, late of Elgin. The doctor will be 
missed in club and social circles, as 
well as In hls profession.

Mr. Clark Teakles, former street corn
field Its meeting last week and ap- missioner, is dangerously ill. He suf- 
polnted Rev. W. V. Higgins of Tekkali, fered a stroke of paralysis about a 
India, to be foreign mission field sec- month ago and has been gradually 
retary for the Maritime Provinces. Mr. growing weaker.
Higgins has been for nine years mis
sionary In India under the Maritime the merer - reaching the lowest point 
Baptist Board. Hls time for furlough of the 
Is up. and It le thought that he can The past 
spend two or three years as foreign most continuously severe ever record- 
mission field secretary, and then pro- cd here. Roads are excellent, however, 
bably return to hls work ln India.

H

Йspring.
After ample Justice had been done to 

the excellent repast prepared by Mr. 
Johnston, proprietor of the Canada 
House, an enjoyable hour or two was 
spent on an impromptu programme. 
W. H. Ross, of the W. H. Johnson Co., 
gave several selections on the bagpipes. 
Songs were given by Mr. Neilson, Jas. 
Johnston, John Irving, W. H. Ross, 
and Jas. Anderson in solos and duets. 
J. Ken Brean gave several recitations, 
and others present assisted in the gen
eral enjoyment with a stock of good 
stories.

The Baptist Foreign Mission Board
f

The cold this morning was Intense,

і. 28 degrees below zero, 
.ok has been one of the ! of

і ;

unci business reported fairly brisk.

FOLLOWER OF SAN0F0R0 

IS DEAD IN THE EAST
“Tiger Brand”

Underwear

-

mander completely lost his bearings.
The Nike drifted aimlessly all night.
Bitter dissensions arose among the 
crew, 
were
swore they were somewhere on 
Danish coast. Early in the morning 
the Nike by great good fortune nar
rowly escaped colliding with a pier
head at Sassnitz.

The commander still haughtily turn
ed a deaf ear to the offers of a pilot. Case, wife of Rev. Ira Case, and a

1For Men and Boys some of whom declared they 
In the Finnish Gulf, while others

the

LYNN, Mass., Dec. 10.—A cablegram 
I was received today from Beirut, Syria,

Not a disease germ 

could possibly 

sneak into “Tiger 

Brand" underwear

Made In a bright, 

airy factory, 

thoroughly cleaned 

and scoured.

They sent home millions of money, 
wages rbse, the value of land increas
ed, usury disappeared and the desire : common for citizens who have return- 
tor education grew, but the provinces ed to their native land to renounce the racetracks he lost many wagers 
were robbed of their brood and ln many their American citizenship, but the In- placed without judgment and on sev- 
parts the population had been reduced variable course, as far as Loos knows, eral occasions because of riotous be- 
one-thlrd and only the sick, the aged is for the person to turn over his pa- liavior he was barred, 
and children remained. pers to the United States Consul Before his present ailment made Its

The proprietors were nuable to af- nearest Ills home and the papers are appearance McGovern was a quiet, un
ford the increased wages and more then forwarded to Washington. assuming young man who made a host
land went out of cultivation. This fur- j ---------------- --------------- -- of friends among sporting men. who
ther encouraged emigration and the I To cure Headache in ten minutes use wm regret to learn that hls case 
country became empty and desolate. Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents, hopeless.

' annouclng the death of Mrs. Charlotte

and next lost himself ln the landlqclted member of the Holy Ghost and Us So- 
Binzer Bay, whence he failed to ciety at Shiloh, Me. Mrs. Case was 

After barely escaping disaster one of those who accompanied Rev. F.emerge.
several times, in despair he ordered a W. Sandford on his voyage to Palcs- 
boat ashore to telegraph to Stettin for tine on a barkentlne. Her husband le
an experienced mariner to pilot the malned in Shiloh.
ship through the duck pond to Kiel, I The cablegram was received by relat- 
where ho finally arrived ln safety. Ives of Mrs. Sandford ln this city.
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Useful Christmas Presents
For Gentlemen :

A Chamois Lined Vest.
A Chest Protector.
A Pair Ebony Military Hair 

Brushes.
A Nice Walking Stick—gold 

or silver mounted.
is. McDIARMID,

47 King Street.

RT. JOHH N. B. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11 1906THE ST,

REFINED VAUDEVILLE. THE SAFETY BOARDTHE ST. JOHN STAR is published by | '
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, (Enter Biff and Stiff) 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at BIFF AND STIFF—
$3 oo a year We was born in San Francisco, Mas

sachusetts, Cincinnati, Pennsylvan- 
TELEPHONES:— ia, Illinois;

We're the youngest of our parents' 
BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. only children—

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT, lilt | Qh, we are the confectionery boys!
How we love to dance and sing!

(Break-down with drum obligato.) 
We’re as happy as a King.

(Same.)
: I We are handsome we are witty 

If we only had a chance 
And with your kind attention, we 

: I (Hand on each other's shoulders and 
three steps back.)

Will try to do a little dance.
(Dance.)

BIFF—That was a swell girl I seen 
you with last night, 

flee is making over the proposed use STIFF_A neiygunt lady.
of the exhibition building as a skating BIFF—Lovely girl, 
rink? One would think that some dire ) STIFF—She cett'n'y was.

BIFF—Looked like a plate o’ prunes.

Christmas 
Jewelry, Etc.

Telephone, 1902a.

ARCTICS.ENQUIRY ENDED
In new goods, and an end

less variety from which 
to choose your

Stormy Weather FootwearNothing Very Important Deieloped—Aid. 
Vanwart and Christie at it Again The amount of solid comfort that Is stowed away in our Arctics, 

Alaskas or Storm Gaiters is hard to estimate. It’s not expensive com
fort either, for the prices on these comfortable foot protectors are onlyHoliday Gifts.ST. JOHN STAR. $1.60, $1.75, $2,70, and $3.00.The fire investigation was concluded 

last evening at city hall.
The first witness called was Chief 

Kerr. He told of meeting Mr. Blake, 
the day after Aid. Christie's visit to 
the engine house.
that the station was in a filthy condi
tion He visited the station later and 
found everything to be in good order, 
except in Mr. Leonard's room, which 
was a little lirty. The chief was sur
prised to see painters working at the 
station, as he was not aware that im- 

, provements were being made.
STIFF—She looked lik a plate о pr I was asked if he gave orders to

Naw; she didn’t look like a plate the men to keep tabs on Mr. Leonard, 
o’ prunes. The witness replied that he was too

that the action of the city in granting | BIFF—O’ course not. much of a gentleman for that. He
STIFF—Why, of course not! had seen Mr. Leonard take a drink
BIFF—She looked like a. fire escape, but never saw him under the Jnfluetice 

Naw, she didn't! Say, I wunchu Qr unabie to perform his duties. The 
С distinc'ly understan' that my i cbief took the blame with the director

that all the keys had not been placed. 
BIFF—Is she still drlvin’ that coal It was not Mr. Leonard’s fault. The

і witness stated that he had loaned old 
STIFF—Naw, my sister don't drive no bose wb)cb had always been returned, 

coal wagon! My sister don’t He admitted that the practice was 
work. wrong and he would not repeat it.

BIFF—She don’t have to. “Anything that can be suggested,”
STIFF—Course she don’t have to! gald the chief, "to make the depart- 
BIFF—She gets her hats fer nothin’. ! ment more efficient, I shall be glad to

hear of."
Director Wisely was next called. He 

had visited No. 3 station very often.

Come early. We have Arctics, Alaskas and Storm Gaiters for Ladles and Gen
tlemen, for the School Children, and for the little tots who will insist 
on getting out into the cold. Children's sizes

ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 11, 1906.

--------- FERGUSON & PAGE. $1.40 to $1.60.Mr. Blake told him
THE WAR OFFICE AND SPORT.How is a Good Time Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 

41 King Street,
Come here for Winter comforters for your feet.

What a great fuss the local war of-
To Order Your

Suit or Overcoat. D. MONAHAN.Thecalamity was threatened, that the 
whole equipment of St. John’s soldiery 
was threatened with destruction, and

We guarantee fit, workman- 
*• ship and quality without charg

ing any more than others.

W. H. TURNER,
Custom. Tailor, 440 Main Street.

J ONLY A FEW
more days then the “Christmas 

Bells" will ring.

32 Charlottte Street.
MOVING

94 Germain Street
permission to an athletic organization 
to flood a building owned by the city 
was a great piece of impertinence.

As a matter of fact St. John would 
be the loser if amateur sport were 
made to suffer in order that militarism 
might be preserved. The latter Is all 
right in its place, but its teachings are 
not such as can ever place it on the 

level with contests of skill and

"St.

[OVERSHOE WEATHER!
w-

sister is a handsome girl!
FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 

EleetrleeU Engineer 
end Contractor,

•Phone 81ft St John, N. B.

wagon ?

This is the kind of weather that makes Overshoes 
a necessary investment. Where are you going to buy 
yours ? We have them—not old stock or seconds, that 
soon go to pieces, but new, A 1 stock, serviceable and 
durable And our prices are right.

Remember Our Free Gift Dletributlon Coupons 
with Every Dollar Purchase.

You know the place.

kJLPeP
ЩШ
IÜË

Ж.f\ same
endurance. The town would be no worse ! STIFF—You bet she does! 
off—excepting in the loss of a few prêt- BIFF—S’pose the floor walker finds it

7; A

Get Ready for Christmas.m m. І if
*Иир. . . . . .

^Qftl DECEMBER

out?
STIFF—Say, look here! I wunchu t’ цв thought the place was in a clean 

distinc’ly understan’ that my sis- condition and Mr. Leonard’s room was
He knew that the driver

ty uniforms—if the whole business was 
done away with and an impetus given 
to athletics.

New Raisins, Currants, Peels, 
Oranges. Lemons, Nuts, 

Mince-Meat for Pies.
OHA8. A. CLARK,

49 Charlotte Street.

7 ’ ■ tei is an honest girl I
There are three rinks in St. John 1 BIFF—^Neither am I. 

and it is very many years since a fire |sTIFF-“NeUher is he.” Say. you talk I^nar^were not

occurred in any one of them-in fact BJFF-I gQt a 'lovely black bass voice, next taken up. The witness stated
there never was a fire originating in STIFF—Kin you sing? that he gave the contract to Mr. Pullen
a rink, which amounted to anything. BIFF—You win the chocolate creams, without asking a price on the work.
This of course is no guarantee that STIFF-What Is your voice? A bill from McArthur & Co., Jor

, BIFF—It’s a nuisance, papering the rooms in the station, ™
such might not occur, but it goes to STIFF_Sayi you-re a bright young read. Twenty rolls of paper at sixty 
show that the risk is a safe one. There feller; ain’t you. Been to college? cents had been ordered,
is less to be feared from the use of BIFF—Sure, I used to pick Yale locks, і The director said he would kivesti- 
the exhibition building as a rink than BTIFF-Mayh^f^u’reso smart you ^e No.^6  ̂house In Carl

in its occupation for the purpose for kln tell you more’n you over | Akl. Christie and Aid. Vanwart had
which it was intended. The city, most dreamed of 1 another little "scrap.” The former

asked Aid. Vanwart if he knew how 
horses were in the fire depart-

quite snug, 
of the salvage corps wagon and Mr.

Л&І
u -

ЇШЇ rl9l- - - - I - *

І1 SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, «*» «.2 » -♦ » 4 7 в 
9 10 It 12 IS 14 IS 
16 17 16 19 20 21 22 g Health Bread,ВШ liii

ш \

Made from part Eye Flour,
Nutritious and Delicious.

Ask your grocer for a loaf. 
If he hasn’t got it telephone to 
us and we will deliver it to 
you.

It’s time for you to decide what you 
ghall give in the way of presénts.

Something in JEWELRY would he 
the most appropriate thing. It is close 
to the heart of everyone and nothing

іIncandescent Gas Burners!
(Would be more appreciated.

JEWELRY is not necessarily an ex
tensive gift. Our experience of many 

has taught us how to buy and 
Surely

WELSBACH BURNERS. CREMO BURNERS, AUER BURNERS, IN
TERNATIONAL BURNERS, with all the best makes of MANTLES, GLASS 
WARE, and SHADES, either put out on the rental plan or sold outright; in
stalled by us free of charge. Also a great variety of OIL LAMPS at all prices. 
See our window with the DAYLIGHT MANTLE BURNER for oil

directly concerned, is willing to assume | STIFF—Maybe you can answer me a 
the responsibility, and the militia de
partment will do the same unless other
wise advised by the local war office, 
for the authorities at Ottawa are of 

guided by representatives In

many
і ment? _ , .

Aid Vanwart said he did not know.
reference of ignorance of

conundrum.
BIFF—Let ’er gazazzam!
STIFF—Well, what is the difference

between a young man who calls There was a 
on his girl till two o’clock in the duties.
morning and the City of Albany ? , "If you were t

RTFF-What? ; latter, “I’d show you how ignorant I
St. John. The whole difficulty now ex- BIFF wnat | am ..
isting arises from imaginary objec- B'IFF-I know j heard you. but the- "I said you JS?0™1* °* У°Ш

duties,” said Ala. vnns ле.
The meeting then adjourned. 
Matters will stand, as at present, un- 

... .Director wisely reports from his 
examination of the other stations.

years
how to give the buyer value, 
you will be able to suit your fancy 
here without cramping your purse.

McKiel’s Bakery,
194 Metcalf St,; Branch 66 Wall St 

’Phone 1825 ’

4
worth $20,000,” said theA, A4 HAY, ~ 76 King8L

■ course

The Saint John Auer Light Co., Ltd
19 Market Square.

F

HERE AT LAST !i: •9DISCOVERED AN AMBUSH, 
SOLDIERS WERE SHOT

в tions created here, and it looks like an usher likes to hear you talk,
instance of stretching too far the string | STIFF—Well, I prognosticated, “What

is the difference between a young
who calls on his girl till two til

:

of conscientious adherence to duty. \ man
o’clock in the morning and the 
City of Albany?”

BIFF—That's cert'n’y a tough one. 
What is the difference between a 

man who calls on his girl

Many Colds-Few Cures !Our long expected goods have 
arrived by the

■■ ■ -.о. ■—
CHURCH AND STATE. LOVE A LA MODE. " WARSAW, Dec. 10—Acting in the 

belief that the Governor General of this 
city was to return from St. Petersburg 
today, a party of Terrorists secreted 
themselves in the bushes near the rail
road station with the purpose of at
tacking him. A passing patrol of in
fantrymen detected the ambush and 
ordered the Terrorists to throw up 
their hands. The reply to this order 

volley, which killed one soldier 
and wounded two others. The patrol 
returned the fire and wounded one of 
the Terrorists, who was then arrested. 
He declared that his companions had 
three bombs which they planned to 
throw at the Governor General.

There may be other cures as good as ours, but we have 
never seen them. All who have used it say McMILLIN’S 
Cough Cure is the best It is made from Spruce and Wild 
Cherry an і combines the soothing and healing qualities of 
both. 25 cents a bottle, x

London City
, —FOR THE—

BOYS and GIRLS.
Thousands of Balloons

The Magazine Heroine sighed as she 
put her hand on the shoulder of the 
Magazine Hero.

! “Billy,” she said, “where did you get 
that hat?"

He smiled.
“Turn over to page 116 of the adver-

The

m Pope Plus, as head of the Roman 
Catholic Church, has seen fit to oppose

young
Oil two o’clock In the morning 
and the City of Albany?

STIFF—One stays up late and the 
other lays up State,

V
his authority to that of the civil gov
ernment of France. By so doing he has 
paved the way toward the ultimate I BIFF—Huh! Maybe you kin tell me 
loss of religious influence in that coun- I one: What is the difference be- 

try and to a weakening of the church 
throughout the world. History does not
record one instance in which, after ac- | BIFF—That’s right. I didn’t think you

knew it, (To the orchestra lead- 
» _ , er) Professor, if you please,

premacy over a government or . even sqnG: BIFF AND STIFF.
retained anything like its former pow- j A young girj once was sitting In 
er. This is not an age in which relig
ious authority can reign supreme in j She ordered luncheon for to eat 
any country, international politics are j ^ ^cafe ц ^

of too strenuous a nature, too delicate ghe gtarted tor t0 eat;
In manipulation, to be interfered with | For Bbe quite hungry was, although 
by a force not directly connected with 
the matters involved. For years differ- 

have been found in France be-

1

tisinsr section, and you will see. 
tween a trolley car and an apple. * £or tbe money in the world. 

STIFF—One goes by electricity and 11 
the other you bake in a pie. W. J. McMILLIN, Pharmacist,was ac And yours?”

“At Madame vRicou’s, the milliners. 
Her ad. is on page 41, Front Section.’

He gazed at her a moment in speech
less admiration, at her faultless shirt
waist (notice of sale was given in these 
columns last month), it her wonder
fully hanging skirt (see McGregor s 
display ad. second inside cover) and at 

shoes (colored insert). Then

—to bi Is
625 Main Street.’Phone 9S0.GIVEN AWAY tuai conflict, the Vatican has held su-I Inst bring 20 Blue Labels 

cut off There is as Much Difference- An elegant hotel.

BUTTER-NUT BREAUT A REVOLUTION THAT 
WAS NIPPED IN THE BUD

her neat

“Dolly you are all to the good. There 
is nothing about you that I don’t like.

She tossed her head (McBurn s Hair
dressing Establishment) proudly as 
she nestled close to his waistcoat 
(Banger's Tailoring Emporium, page 
four.)

“I can say 
she wlspered (go 
engagement wedding rings-page 128), 

deadest, have we not both of us 
tried and tested by the public 
enough to be warranted?"—Tom 

in December Delineator.

and you will receive a Balloon 
—AT—

ROBINSON’S, 173 INION ST.,
Phone 1161,

Between 20th Century Brand Fin» 
Tailored Garments for men and the 
ordinary variety of Clothes, whether 
Custom-made or Ready-made, as there 
is between an automobile and a stone 
boat. This distinction is probably more 
evident In this Winter’s Goods than 
ever before, 
makers of the 20th Century Bran 
Clothes wiU continue to improve thel 
product each season, as they have al* 
ways done, but the garments we are 
showing from their Tailor Shops are so 
near perfection in all that is essential 
to good clothes that we fail to see how 
they can improve them.

t She was so fair and sweet.
(Key changes here to minor.) 

E’er long the meal was finished. 
“The bill!" she then did say,

the staunch supporters of the I The walter brought it and did wait
For her that bill to pay.

disagreements preventing to a certain Sh^4n'VdUmo^d ” 

extent the existence of a united nation. ДпД tben tliat noble waiter, he 
Without going into the question as to | These words to her did sing: 

whether the government’s policy is a 
whether the opposition

I
GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador, Dec. 10—'The 

local police arrested here yesterday a 
of armed rebels at the moment

ences

Г. tween
church and the party of state, these the same thing of you,” 

to Jackard’s for
group
they were embarking for Babahoyo, 
forty miles from here on the coast, for 
the purpose of conducting a revolution- 

movement. Four of the men Jump-

;t For $1.00 Per Load We presume that th»

1We will deliver kindling and heavy 
■oft wood, cut ht stove lengths.

Bend poet eard or cell.
MCNAMARA BROS.,

65 Chesley Street
Wuy Your Coal From The

GARSON COAL CO.
quality, good weight, and satla- 

gactory delivery, lowest prices.
We have a five hundred ton schooner 

the way from mines with guaran- 
d best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
erican hard coal. "Phone 1603.”

I “for, 
been 
long 
Masson

ary
ed into the river to escape arrest and 
two of them were drowned.

It is officially announced that revolu
tionists under Colonel Vegas, are 
near Achupallas.

trying to surround them and com-

!
CHORUS.

"Let me pay the check, sweetheart,
Let me pay the check!

able, the fact to be considered is that |.j love you very dearly, for 
the government will pursue its course You are so picturesque.

follow, and I Oh, be my wife, my darling!
In Jewels you I will deck.

Let me pay the check dear 
Let—me—pa-a-ay—the check!" 

(Exeunt Biff and Stiff.) 
(Tremendous applause.)

—Frankling P. Adams, in Sunday Mag
azine.

fair one, or
declared by the Vatican is Justifl-

53: afternoori at the home of 
Rev. David

’ nownow Yesterday
Hutchinson!" Mrm’vmer’walker of St. 

John city was united in marriage to 
Miss Edna Theresa Doucett. They were 
accompanied by immediate friends and 
will reside in the city.

t ■' Government troops

*
are
pel them to fight.

The secretary of war declares that 
the Government will put down this 
movement within a fortnight.

1 Suits, 8. B. and A B. Sack, 
$10 to $25

Overcoats, S. B. end В. B., 
44, 50 end 52 in. long, 

$10 to $25

regardless of what may 
that the church must suffer. There is 

believe, in spite of the Ino reason to 
somewhat sensational reports sent out, 
that anything in the nature of a civil

і V
In the police Court yesterday after

noon Deputy Chief Jenkins and Police
man Marshall preferred a charge 
against Anastasia McNeil for keeping 

for sale in her house on Sydney 
Evidence was given that a Jug 

found in an Iron pot 
She was fined $50

5 K.
Am

STILL COLD—VIC. TOMORROW. 
------*-----

is threatened. There may be riot
ing and bloodshed, but it will not ap-

"L *0VA SCOTIA CLERGYMAN
these days must end. in the success of j BY HIS DAUGHTER

MRAMtwar The cold weather continues, giving 
all the more assurance of a most aus
picious opening of Victoria Rink to
morrow night. The ice is now in per
fect condition, Indeed good enough to 

already, but the date for com
mencement has been set for Wednes
day, the 12th, and the 12th it will be. 
The band is well rehearsed with a 
complete new set of musical program- 

including late marches, waltzes,

» І озгашги опис шов eau»liquor 
street.
of whisky was 
behind the stove, 
or one month in jail.

wood—"ass or
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling— 
•all up 468,

:

Smoking Jackets. ■A J
use

Every man wishes for one. It is a safer present to buy than clgara 
because no woman could be mistaken in her Judgment of these handeom* 
styles. You may depend upon one of these coats giving pleasure.

I City Fuel Co.,
City Road.

ЧЮ-4- Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

McAtee Got Angry Because Her 
Father While Brunk Abused 

His Wife.

FIZZLED OUT. Mary
Popularly priced, $350 to $7mes.

Intermezzos and caprices. Besides this 
the rink management has had the 
heating plant increased in capacity, 
which will make the dressing rooms 
and promenades cosier than ever.

I
The safety board enquiry is at an 

end, and many facts of importance are 
in the shade because those who

M Wellington RO"T. 
Porcelain. Work a SpwtoMy-I It is possible A. GILMOUR,still

conducted the investigation did not go 10~’"Miss Office hours from 1 а. ж to U m. 
and from 2 p, m. to 5 p. ж 

•Phone 129.

Dec., . . . PHILADELPHIA,
deep enough. What has been learned is jjary McAtee, today shot and probably 
of slight interest compared with what fatally wounded her father, the Rev.

John Quincy McAtee at their home. The
. . . , , th„ -horo-es і shooting, according to police officers,

quiry was based solely on the charges {oUowed a quarrel between Rev. Mc-
made by Alderman Christie and was Atge and hlg wife jn whlçh the mlnis- 
not intended to be an opening up of all ter, it is asserted, was trying to throw

be accept- I Mrs. McAtee down the cellar stairs.
The daughter, who was in the upper 

... і portion of the house, rushed down 
brought to light, and no doubt the stalrs wltb a smaU revolver and fired 
committee in whose charge the affair j three shots at her father, two of which 

placed will present a report sug- | took effect in the head. Mrs. McAtee 
P , , _„fnrmQ Tt has and the daughter told the police that

gesting the required reforms. It has ^ huaband and father had been
been shown by the admission of those drinkjng jately and had been quarel- 
in authority, that carelessness exists gome and caused them much trouble, 
in the performance of duty, and that Mother, daughter and a «.lored ser- 

ii vant who was Id the house, were ar
there is a tendency towards looseness
of discipline. When the heads of the ^he 'McAtee family is widely known, 
department confess that they have not Rev Mr. McAtee was a member of the 
strictly adhered to their duty it is dil- Lutheran Synod. He was for five years

In Nova Scotia and returned a short 
time ago from Palestine and the Holy 

be looked for from subordinate mem- where he went in the Interest of
bers of the force. j the church. The daughter, who did the

shooting, is 22 years old.

SACKVILLE.... - Fine Tailoring and Clothingfor your STAR Want Ads. 
to be productive of more 
results by wording your ad
vertisement properly. For 
instance, in renting rooms 
the answers will bo better 
and more numerous if you 
tell the size, price, direc
tion, locality, accessible car 
lines, etc., than if you mere
ly give the street address. 
Tell the whole story, and 
readers will be interested. 
Think before you write 
Word your ad. carefully.

might be made public, but as the en- 68 KING ST.SACKVILLE, Dec. 10—The marriage 
Fawcett, formerly ofTIGER of R. Bruce 

SackvlUe, now of San Jose, Cal., and 
Miss Margaret Metzler was solemnized 
at Antioch, Cal., on the 21st of Octo
ber at the residence of Capt. Wm. Cole, 
a former Sackvllle resident.

Mrs. Fisher, of Chatham, paid a 
visit to her daughter at the Ladies’ 
College last week.

Captain and Mrs. Milner returned on 
Saturday evening from a three months' 
visit at California, New York and Bos-

| national policy." He asked that, in 
compliance with the request made by 
the Norwegian Minister of Foreign Af
fairs, and if agreeable to the President 
he be delegated to receive the diploma 
medal and prize. The amount of money 
represented in the prize is 134,536 
crowns, or $37,127,65.

A statement governing the proposed 
disposition of the prize money which 
is said to be tentative and subject to 
change as regards details, was made 
at the White House. It is in part as

THE NOBEL PRIZE MONEY 
FOR INDUSTRIAL PEACE

1
: safety board affairs, it must 

ed. • Certain conditions have been Tea is Pure- 
In air tight lead 
packets, 1 lb. each

»
'

іwas Roosevelt Will Hand it Over to Trustees 
for Conferences Between Capital 

and Labor,
ton.

Rev. Robert McArthur, of New Glas
gow, N. S.. was the guest of his uncle, 
Rev. Dr. Stewart, last week.

Miss Mabel G. Dixon entertained the 
seniors of the University, of which she 
is a member, to a very enjoyable 
turkey suuper on Saturday evening.

The G. W. C. A. of the Ladies' Col
lege held a fancy sale in Beethoven 
Hall on Friday evening. The sum of 
$38 was realized in aid of tl.eir associa-

¥
follows;

"The amount of the Nobel Peace 
prize will be conveyed by the President 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10. — Minister ' to the trustees to be by them used as
Hauge, of Norway, today called at the ,eh“shаП°Ье°ex^Jnded1 for bringing

White House and Informed President tQ_ether ln conference at Washington, 
Roosevelt that the Norwegian Storth- апД especlaUy during the sessions of 
lng had conferred on him the Nobel Congress_ representatives of labor and 
peace prize. A message to the same Ua, for the purpose of discussing 
effect came from Mr. Leevland, the lndustrla, probiems with the view of
chairman of the Nobel committee, who arr)vl at a better understanding be-
conveyed to the President hearty goo tween empioyers and employees, and
wishes and an expression of hignest thug promoting industrial peace. The

President with their consent will ap
point as trustees of the fund, the chief 
justices of the U. S., the secretary of 
agriculture, the secretary of commerce 
and labor, a representative of labor, 
and a representative of capltaV*

: «mottoes of Urtbo, МшЛадгоема
to*Deaths moot be endorsed

and addresses ef the person enames 
tending same.

ficult to conceive how perfection may

Si DEATHS.♦»AMHERST, N. S„ Dec. 8—Mr. and 
(Mrs. John McKeen and daughter have „ „ _шшітш тишшШШШШ
generally. I from southwest to northeast.

tlon.
Mrs. J. L. Dawson will entertain the 

Reading Circle this evening.

' v
MffiLO-FflENMAUAN 

TREATY ABOUT TO BE SIGNED
TAYLOR—Suddenly at his late resi

dence, Rothesay, December 10th. Inst. 
Charles Edward Taylor.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. (Please omit flowers).

CULLIEN.—In this city, the wife of 
Henry Cullien died Dec. 8th, after a 
lingering Illness, leaving a husband 
and one son.

V
TORONTO, Dec. 10.—This morning 

brought a further drive against Nipiss- 
lng and the issue dropped to around 
12, which is almost one-third the price 
reached in the hey-day of the recent 
boom. Other Cobalt stocks have de
clined In sympathy with the leader.

esteem.
U. S. Minister Pierce at Christiana 

has been told of the action of the com
mittee on Dec. 1, and in advising the 
President, preferred his profound con
gratulations “on this well-merited re
cognition of your great and wise inter-

4
10,—The Anglo-

!
powers.

I
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Magee’s Made-Lo-Order

Persian Lamb Jackets
COMMERCIAL X...AS FURS!* What About a Pair of. TORONTO, Dec. 10.—A special gen

eral meeting of the shareholders of the 
Ontario Bank Is scheduled for tomor
row afternoon at 2.30 o’clock and the 
indications are that it will be very 
largely attended, 
that besides a ticket for directorate, 
made up by the shareholders, there 
will be another put up tomorrow 
which, if elected, will put the financial 
Interests more friendly to the Bank 
of Montreal than to the shareholders 
In control.

One of the gentlemen whom many 
shareholders wished to run for direc
tor, approached Curator Stavert at 12 
o’clock November 11th and asked to 
have fifteen shares of stock transfer
red to his name so that he could qual
ify as a nominee. The curator told 
him the books closed at 1 o’clock and 
refused to give him any more time 
than that, so he was unable to have 
the transfer made.
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.)
St. John, N. B., Dec. 11.

Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon.

LARJUGANS It Is understood

AT Our Persian Lamb Jackets are becoming more popular all the time. They 
have style and quality.

The skins are choice—In small, medium or large glossy curls.

The linings of Satin are plain dark or light figured materials of excellent 
quality. »

The styles are from the centres of fine fashions

Jackets made to order In any style—plain, or with Collar and Revers of 
Mink, Sable, Chinchilla or Ermine.

FIT AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Much Lower Prices than are 
Usually Paid for 

Such Goods.

For the Deep Snow.. ;.

We have them for 
Men, Boys and 

Youths.
D. MAGEE’S SONS.

Manufacturing Furriers.) 63 King StreetWe Sell Furs at a Lower 
Profit. For Christmas PurchasersIf you haven’t already got a 

you had better call at
pair

114% 115 115%
289 291 291
136 136% 136%

Antalg. Copper.
Anaconda.............
Am. Sugar Rfrs 
Am. Smelt and Rfg ..153% 153% 153% 
Am. Car Foundry.. .. 44% 44% 44%

.."...'403% 101% 104%

. .J .. 74% .................
............79% 80 81%

....118% 119% 119%
,. 57 58 59
. 12% 12%b 12%b 
..192% 197% 197% 
.. 28 28% 28%
.. 17% .................

Colo. F. and Iron.. .. 57% 57% 58%
Consolidated Gas
Hosier...................
Distillerlers .. ..
Erie..........................
Illinois Central..

We have just opened up a magnificent line of
Bon-Bon Crackers, Beautiful Baskets 
and Fancy Boxes, Dainty Sweets al
ways on hand.
Buyers need not go home to their dinner or supper, 
but may have either, or a lunch, in our dining room 
off our Parlor. Why wear t^ired expressions when by 
giving us a call you will leave wearing a bright and 
happy smile.

We do this to turn over 
the Stock Quickly. .

Am. Woolen
f Atchison..

Am. Locomotive. 
Brook. Rpd. Trst 
Balt, and Ohio .. 
Chesa. and Ohio.,
Niplsslng.............
Canadian Pacific.
HOCKING............
Chi. and G. West..

Central Shoe Store,
122 MILL ST. WE ONLY ASK YOUR COMPARISON.

/
138 SGAMMELL'S Confectionery & Restaurant,Alaska Sable Stoles and Ties $10,85 to $31.50 

Japanese Mink “ “ 7.00 to 13.25
Oramburger Mink Throwovers, 6.90 to 7.50 
Isabella Fox Boas,

• Canadian Mink Ties and Stoles, 21.00 to 42.00 
Grey Squirrel Ties and Caperines, 8.25 to 24.50

39.95 
16.85 
12.60

Waist Lengths as Christinas Presents.
One of the most practical and useful presents is a 

length of some pretty material for a Shirt Waist.
Waist Lengths pretty White Vesting, $1.00, boxed 

Cream Wool Goods, 1.00
Plaids Chiffon Silks, 2 60
“Geisha’’ Silks,
American Waistings,

“ “ 50
Meic’d Cream Goods, 75

Pretty White Wool Clouds are in Demand.
You cannot wonder at there being such a call 
for SOFT WOOL CLOUDS these cold days. 
They are so useful for snowshoeing, skating,etc.

Soft German Wool Clouds—White, Navy, Red,
..30c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

Ladies Lined Gloves, “ Dent’s ” Make.
The most popular Lined Gloves for ladies yet 

shown. Wonderful values. Nothing more 
serviceable or more comfortable.

CHRISTMAS REMINDERS 2%b 2%b 2%b
71
45% 45% 45%

63 CHARLOTTE ST.Tel. 1118...175 .................
Kansas and Texas .. .. 41 41% 43%
Louis, and Nashville ..144% 146% 147% 

.. ..28% 27% 27%

.. ..94% 95% 94%
.. .. 92 92% 92%

. .433% 134 1345

.. ..210 .................
Ont. and Western .. ..48 49 49
Pacific Mail.......................41% .................
Peo. C. and Gas Co.. .. 92% 93% 93%

..150% 152% 152% 
41 41% 41%

11.25 to 21.75
STAYED ALL NIGHT • Л The

zr fodison
9 Phonograph

Mexican Central.. 
Missouri Pacific.. 
Nor. and Western 
N. Y. Central.... 
North West.. ..

SANTA CLAUS has been to our store and left a good assortment of all 
good things In the way of Fancy Goods—Post Card Albums, Glove and 

__dkerchief Boxes, China Cups and Saucers, Mechanical Toys, Games, and 
numerous other kinds of fancy goods. Also a full line of Silk Mufflers, Silk 
Handkerchiefs, Sweaters, Underwear for ladles, misses, children, men and 
boys. Fancy Cushion Tops in great variety. He did not forget to leave a 
good supply of nice warm footwear, in the shape of Overshoes, warm Felt 
Slippers, Men’s Fancy Slippers from 85c. pair up. Do not forget you can 
get most everything you want at this store and at better prices for your 
pocket book than at any city store. After the 17th this store will be open till 
8 o'clock every night.

Ithe
\jjan ON A STALLED TRAINBest Mink Muffs... 

Best Squirrel Muffs 
Isabella Fox Muffs.

IE

EALISflHard Times on the Salisbury and Harvey 
Road—Another Scott Act Vl:l tor 

Goes to Jail.

Reading............
Republic Steel
Sloss Sheffield................. 77% ' 79%

138% 139%
79

138%Pennsylvania 
Rock Island.,
St. Paul.. ..
Southern Ry.
Southern Pacific .. .. 93% 94%
National Lead................. 75 ....
Twin City,
Tenn. C. and Iron.. ..166b 
Texas Pacific 
Tenn. C. and I. Rts .. 6% ....

185% 185%

31%31% eetwo31 THE ЄАИЄ

183% 184 186%

Edison Records
For December.

84% 34%84
94% MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 10.—G. A. 

Prince, the St. John traveller, arrived 
in Moncton this afternoon from Hills
boro and relates a rough experience of 
travellers on the Sallsuury & Harvey 
railway train, between Salisbury and 
Hillsboro Saturday night. Mr. Prince 
left St. John Saturday morning at 7 
o’clock for Albert, Albert county, but 
after being on the road thirty hours 
without reaching his destination he 
turned back owing to a series of acci
dents to the engine on the S. and H. 
train which left Salisbury at 4 o'clock 
Saturday afternoon and did not reach 
Hillsboro until 1 o’clock Sunday after
noon.

Among the passengers were some 
ladies and all that time on the road 
was spent without food, except one 
hard loaf of bread taken from a con
signment of freight aboard.

The engine broke down at Turtle 
Creek, ten miles from Salisbury, where 
she remained all night, the passengers 
staying in the car. With the mercury 
showing 20 below zero. Mr. Prince de
scribes it a night of w'orry. 
sengers 
and hunger.

Sunday morning a start was made 
for Hillsboro, but within a short dist
ance of that town the engine stuck In 
a snowbank where the train hung up 
another two hours, 
the suffering passengers from Hills
boro. When the train arrived at Hills
boro the St. John man had enough. 
He stopped there, driving back to 
Moncton today.

E. O. PARSONS WEST 
9 END. 107b it

2.00 tc37

‘Silent” Parlor Matches
Everybody, Everywhere, Every Time.

Ask your grocer for them. Made by Canada’s Match Mak
ers. THE S. B. EDDY CO.

65 K
185%Union Pacific. 

U. S. Rubber, 
U. S. Steel..

« with hundreds of other late 
Records to select from,

— AT—

53% 53%53
48% 48% 49%

U. S. Steel, pfd.............104% 104% 104%
Wabash.....................( .

Sales in New York yesterday, 744,800 
shares.

«
. 20

/
ARKET REPORT.CHICAGO “ BELL'S PIANO STOREMon. Tues.

,ÿi Cl’g. Op'g. Noon
42%.... 43

“ wheat 4............. 74% 74% 74%
34% 34% 34%
44% 44% 44
79% 79% 79%

36% 36%
Jan. pork .. A .. ...16.10 16.00 16.00 

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Mon. Vues.
CVg. Op’g. Noor. 
68 В 67% 67%

Dom. Iron and Steel. 25%B 25 
Dom. I. and S., pfd. . 68%
Nova Scotia Steel ... 70%
C. P. R............
Twin City ..
Montreal Power .. .. 93%
Rich, and Ont. Nav. 83B 83

82%Й 83% 83%

Dec. corn .. J. 43 St. John.79 Germain St.SCHOFIELD BROS., oats .
May corn .

“ wheat 
“ oats .. .................. 36%

V ' SELLING AGENTS; ST. JOHN, N. Л.
Black,

RICHIf You Want a Pretty
? Soft Wool Cloud or Cheap Fur Collar
Go to WETMORES, Garden St.

* П- à
or poor the price for milk Is the 
same and quality Is the only 
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

Dom. Coal The pas- 
suffered Intensely from cold25

!

.. ..192B 197% 197% 

.. ..108 A 108 107%
93B 94 MILK.Ladies’ Lined Mocha Gloves, $1.00, $1.40, 

“ “Dent’s’’ Gloves, 1.65,
Squirrel Lined Mocha,
Otter Fur Gloves.

Children’s Lined Kid Gloves,
Children’s Lined Kid Glove J (fur wrist),

$1.65
1,95 Sussex Milk & Cream Co., 

Phone 023.
83% Food was sent to 158 Pond St.200Detroit United

Mexican Light............ 56B ..................
Toronto Rails............. 115 115 115%

«.

A LASTING GIFT! 3.25•I

80NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

..................... 9.93 9.93
...............10.11 10.10 10.05
..........  10.28 10.27 10.21
............. 10.42 10.38 10.33
..............10.49 10.39 10.41

.95t The seventh Scott Act violator was. 
taken to Dorchester tonight to serve e|VTCCk| |ППКг IA 
two months tn jail. Cormier was fined UlAILUl JUUIXL і U

December 
January . 
March .. 
May .. ..

I July .. ..

New Neckwear In Abundance.An article of Jewelry makes a gift that is appre
ciated for its beauty and intrinsic value, and is a] source 
of pleasure for years to come, If you want the best you 
can get for your money in this line come here. If you 
haven’t decided what you are going to buy a look at our 
stock may help you.

$200 or two months. His case jvas ap
pealed but the supreme court sustain
ed Magistrate Kay’s decision. Cor
mier had theoption of paying $200, but
^“un of Saturday night’s visit NEW J°RK Dec lO.-ln the racing 
tn the bars bv the police, papers In year Just closed in the east, but being 

were issued today, continued on the western and southern 
Brunswick tracks, 16 Jockeys met their death on 

the turf. The record applies to racing 
States, and

KILLED LAST SEASONThe Very Newest 50c, 75c, $1.00 Ties.

You can’t find a more carefully selected stock 
of New Christmas Neckwear in the city. 
Eight up to date, and a very wide range to 
choose from.

Four-in-hand...
English Squares 
Flowing Ends..
Made-up Knots

Theatre patrons will be pleased td 
know that the Robinson Opera Com
pany play a return engagement at the 
Opera House, commencing Christmas 

; afternoon. The company have Just re
turned from St. John’s, Nfld., where 

j they have-had the phenomenal run of 
■ forty performances. Many changes 
. have been made in the personnel of 
і the company since it was last here, 

which have Improved It greatly. Chief 
among these Is the addition of the pop
ular comedian, Jack Henderson, who 
became such a great favorite when 
here with the New York Opera Com
pany last season. The dainty little 
soubrette, Daisy Howard, of “Princess 
Chick” fame, Is another new number 
that is destined to become very popular 
here. The old favorites Frank D. Nel-

i-

Scott Act cases 
Those summoned are:

weeks ago. returned to the city to- and of fataUtks were conSnï

"The victorif hockey team held its ed to flat racing. Comparatively few
firSt ТГ ІсГ'іпстАьТ Corcketri wU deX although a number were 
•^tmaV Ashing1" Frannk “ injured. Only two riders of steeple- 

Dunlay, Geo. Trites, A. Donald, of last chases v ere killed.
and Gregory, Stoyles and died natural deaths.

25c, 50C, 75c 
$1.00; $1 25 

50c, 75o
25c, 50c

Great Bargains in Ladies' and Misses’ Coats.

EDWIN A, ELLIS,
49 Germain St.Jeweler,

timber-toppers met

Several jockey»THANKSGIVING GUEST 
FAILED, WOMAN SUICIDED

NEW REPAIR PUNT At thess clearance prices beautifully made imported 
Coats are now going at figures to suit anyone’s 

purse. What nicer Christmas present than 
a Stylish TOURIST COAT.

$14.75—New Tourist Coat. Sale price, $9.05
13.75— Plaid Tweed Tourist Coat. Sale price, 9 35
15.45—Fitted Tweed Coat. “ 9.95
18.00—Fitted Black Coat.
9.75— Tweed Tourist Coats.
7.75—

10.75— Misses’ Long Coats.
9.35 4‘
6.35

year’s team,
Jack Brown, now men, slated for posi
tions this year.AT WELLAND CANAL Moncton friends have received the 

sad news of the death of Mrs. Edward . 
Lynch, which occurred Saturday at 
Medicine Hat. Death Was due to can- 

well known in

son, Mae ICileoyne, Esther Wallace, 
Frank French, Essie Barton and John 
Moore are still In the case and appear 

1 to splendid advantage in the new 
operas and musical comedies that have 

Lulu B. Grover, the magazine writer, been added to the repertoire of the 
tlon In this city of a dry dock and ship- Who yesterday drank poison at her company. The. management have re
yard carriage large enough to handle Lexington Avenue apartments, after oently made large expenditures for ud- 
any vessel that can pass through the having written a letter in which she ditlonal wardrobe, and the costumes 
Welland Canal. Boston parties secur- expr.essed the wish that her property now carried by this company are the 
ed the contract for the work at $3,000,- ghould be given to the President. To- most valuable owned by any opera 
000. The shipyard will be of great ad- n;ght no one came to claim the body ' company in America, 
vantage to marine interests on the St.
Lawrence River and Lake Erie. The 
nearest American drydock of such 
proportions at present Is at Buffalo.

HOT AIR EXPLOSION
HURT THREE PERSONS

INEW YORK, Dec. 10—Death tonight 
ended the mysterious career of Mrs.OGDENSBURG, N. Y., Dec. 11.—The 

contract was let yesterday for the erec-
, cer. Mrs. Lynch was 
j Moncton. She was formerly Miss Toys 
and lived there for a number of years 

10,—During a with her sister, Mrs. J. I. Smith. She 
active member of St. John’s

BETHEL, Me., Dec.
fire which desti-oyed two large build- was an

the centre of the town today, Presbyterian church, and taught a
1250«

6.50<< sing in
three persons were severely injured by ciasg in the Sunday school for a num- 

The injured are Ver of years. She left Moncton two or 
Robinson, three years ago. The body will be 

brought home! for intqrment.

<< 495•<
a hot air explosion.
Major A. M. True, Frank 
and William Poole.

The fire broke out in the two storey
street

<« 7.95or to take charge of her apartments.
Neighbors said that she had expected 

a guest Thanksgiving day and was 
greatly disappointed when none ap
peared. Later she told her friends that °Г which he is the president,, will be 
she had received news of the death of opened on Thursday, and will be

worked steadily. There are about 300,- 
000 tons of coal in the deposit con
trolled by this company.

6.95<«

Jas. Barnes, M. P. F., Is in the city. 
The coal mining property near Minto, wooden building on the main 

occupied by G. M. Forbush, general 
store, and extended to an adjoining 

The three men were stand
ing in front of the Forbush store when 
the explosion occurred and all 
badly burned. It is expected that they 
will recover.

Other occupants of the buildings 
E. E. Randall, shoe store; E. H.

« 4.75U

The sale which opened in the York 
assembly rooms last night under the 
auspices of Hazen Avenue Temple, 

largely attended. The City Cornet 
Band was present. The different booths 

well patronized and a score of

1 10-yard Piece of Narrow Dresden 
Ribbon for 40o, 45c, 50c.

For fancy work, tying up presents, making fancy 
bows for slippers, etc., sold by the 10-yard piece 
at much below regular price.

Great Bargains in Ladies’ Hats.

&HR. ATROLO ASHORE

AT LIVERPOOL N. S.

structure.
her dearest relative. She spoke of sui
cide and said she must hurry to Mas
sachusetts.

waswere

were
ladies were on hand to serve dinner. 
The voting contest for the most popu
lar alderman Is exciting much interest. 
The official who gets the largest num
ber of votes will receive 500 cigars. 
The standing last night was as follows; 
Aid. McGoldrlck first, Aid. Baxter sec
ond, Aid. Lewis third, Aid. Holder 
fourth, and Aid. Lantalum fifth.

TOO LATE MR CLASSIFICATION, were
Young, harnessmaker, and the Bethel 

Total loss about
t

Lodge of Masons. 
$15,600.HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 11.—1The three 

masted schoner Atroto, from Philadel
phia for Newfoundland, coal laden, One with experience preferred, 
went ashore at Liverpool, N. S., last MAGNUSSON & CO., 73 Dock St.

1І-12-1
WANTED—Girls to do light house

work, one living home required. Ap
ply at 127 Duke street.

WANTED.—Clerk wanted at once.
C. The moving pictures of the now fam- 

Gans-Nelson. fight will be shownTrimmed and Untrimmed Hats to clear
ous
at the Opera House beginning Mon
day evening next, Dec. 13th. The pic
tures have been shown in the larger 
cities of the United States and have 
been watched with Intense interest by 
many who had paid as high as twen:y- 
flve dollars a seat at the ring side. Be
sides the lengthy scenes of the fistic 
encounter there will be Illustrated 
songs and interesting pictures of new 
scenes and comic subjects. Seat sale 
begins Thursday, Dec. 13th.

at 25o, 50c, 750night, while seeking shleter from the 
severe snow storm, 
cargo may be saved.

The craft and

11-12-2 We may live without poetry, muslo 
and art;

We may live without conscience, and 
live without heart;

We may live without friends, we may 
live without fads;

But business today cannot live with
out ads.—Ad-Sense.

WANTED AT ONCE—Two young 
ladies to assist in store during Xmas 
season. Apply ELLIS, 45 Germain

11-12-6
FOR SALE—Black horse, good driv

er, warranted kind, 5 years old) weight 
1 1,000 lbs. Apply Star Office.

F. W. DANIEL & CO.A census of the German empire to 
December 1, 1905, shows a popula
tion to have been 60,641,278, compared etreet> 
with 56,367,178 In 1900, an increase of 
7.6 per cent. From 1885 to 1900 the In
crease was 7.8 per cent. CHARLOTTE STREET.LONDON HOUSE,11-2-6
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Every Lively Store
where clothing materials are sold 
carries a full and comprehensive 
supply of the most reliable and 
dressiest domestic cloths.

The Oxford Make.
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RAILROADS.HOTEL BURNEDі *
àJOSEPH PHILLIPS 

MAY BE ACQUITTED[#* 1*6 record tile4

Grand
Clearance

Sale
BEFORE STOCK TAKING.

AT GAMPBELLTONй READY FEBRUARY 1STШ.

e .лкг ; "
THE WESTERN EXPRESS

Leaves Montreal dally 9.40 a. 
m. First and Second Claaa 
Coaches and Palace Sleeper* 

through to Calgary
Sleepers Sunday, 
and Thursday* 

Montreal to Calgary.
THE PACIFIC EXPRESS

Leaves Montreal dally 9.40 p. 
Everyday m. First and Second Class 

Coaches and Palace Sleeper* 
I through to Vancouver. 
Tourist Sleeners Tuesday*. 

Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays Montreal to 

Vancouver.

These trains reach all points In Can
adian North West and British 

Columbia.

TWOFiremen Worked Hard to Save the OtherHis Right Hand Man Absent in Chicago 
—TheBeoderham Estate—Burn

ed to Death

Officer Marshall Among Applicants 
lor Truant Officer

Buildings in the Vicinity—No loss Express

Greek Sailor Makes Gallant 
Rescue in Storm

Tourist
Trains і Mondayot Life

і
Each way

v GAMPBELLTON, N. B., Dec. 10.—A 
Are broke out In the well known Com
mercial hotel near the I. C. R. depot 
about 6.30 tonight, and It was completely 
destroyed. It was with much difficulty 
that a house on the west side was sav
ed. The Royal hotel, on the east side, 

saved, but not without great ef
fort by the firemen, who kept several 
streams of water on the building for 
nearly three hours. The fire Is sup
posed to have caught from the electric 
wires in a bed room. Mr. Murray Is 
the proprietor of this hotel. He saved 
a large portion of the contents of the 
building. Insurance, 1,600. The hotel 
Is owned by Frank Matheson, insur- 

$3.500. This building is valued at 
dollars. Much

Iflr. McKinnon Appointed Principal of 
Newman Street School—Subscrip
tion Fund for Alex. Muir Memorial

ВЕл TORONTO, Dec. 10,—By nearly an
other million has the governmeit, t in
creased the valuation of the estate ot 
the late George Gooderham. The suc
cession duty department places the 
personal estate at $976,247.21 in excess 
of what the executors fixed it. This 
increases the succession duties by $48,- 
810, making a total of $667,810 in duty. 
Increased valuation places the estate 
at $10,301,264.

The trial of Joseph Phillips, presid- 
I ent of the bankrupt York County Loan і and Savings Company, began this af

ternoon. New evidence had to be ad
duced before the grand Jury to get a 
true bill. George R. Burt, who was 
Phillips’ right hand man, has been in 
Chicago for some time, and his ab
sence at the trial may mean Phillips’ 
acquittal. At the request of the crown 
attorney, Judge Winchester granted 
the commission to examine G. R- 
Burt, a material witness In Chicago.

, The trial was postponed.
The Inauguration of a legal fight be

tween the Dominion Steel and Coal ac
counted for the softness in those issues 

I on the Toronto stock market today.
! Coal sold at 69tt for 20. For Steel only 
! 26% was bid.
I Three children of Geo. Barker were 
I burned to death during the absence of 

their mother today. The
aged two to six years.

♦ ♦
FROM

Rowed Alone to Sinking Barge and Sav
ed Captain and One Sailor- 

Others Were Drowned

Montreal
was

• At a meeting of the School Board 
hold last night arrangements were 
made to issue bonds to cover the cost 
of the manual training . plant; the 
heating of some of the school build- PROVIDENCE, R. I., Dec. 10,—A 
lugs received attention; It was decid- tale of heroism at sea unsurpassed In 
ed to open a subscription fund for a memory ot mariners of this coast,
monument to the author of The J
Maple Leaf Forever," and considerable was brought to Providence today by 
routine business was transacted. the tug Walter A. Luckenbach. When

Judge Trueman presided, and the every other man on board the tug had 
tother members of the board present rlsk his life In an effort to
were: Mrs. Skinner, Mrs. Dewer and 
Messrs. Maxwell, Allan, Lockhart, rescue two men on the foundering 
Russell Keefe, CoU, Bridges and barge Buena Ventura, which was be- 
LL . ing towed with two others by the Luck-

Applications tor the position of tru- enbach, Mitchell B. Bruso. a Greek 
■.nt officer were received from J. seaman, stepped up to Captain John 
Rovd McMann Chas. H. Marshall, Dailey and said that he would make 
Jas Sinclair, J. G. Craft, John C. the trip alone. Bruso stepped into a 
Leonard George Coupe and Albert small boat, and at the height of a 
jjpgters ’ fierce northeast gale he rowed to the

The names of Miss Ethel Segal and barge and rescued the captain, Olle O. 
Mis* Nellie M. Brosnan were added to Warson. When he hac placed the help- 
the Nst of applicants for positions on less captain on board the tug, Bruso, 
the reeerve staff. without a moment’s rest, and with his

An application for position of body covered with a coating of ice from 
' teacher of manual training was re- his head to his feet, put out into the 

ceived from Ethel L Duffy. The sup- storm tossed sea once more and plck- 
erintendent was authorized to offer ed up seaman Charles Martin, whose 
the position of principal of Newman body was frozen to the top of a hatch 
street school to John McKinnon at a on which he had escaped from the 
ealaxy of $500. The application of sinking barge. These two men, of a 
(Miss Minnie V. Lawrence for ten days’ crew of five, were the only ones to 
leave of absence was granted without escape death.
*>ay Miss Shanklln, who has been The drowned were:
on the reserve list, was appointed to S- Peterson, engineer, address un-
the permanent staff. known.

A petition was received from a num- John Mallett, deckhand, address un- 
fcer of teacher* asking that three years’ known.
experience In outside schools be consld- Deckhand, known as Jack, home In 
ered as equal to two years In the city Fall Rlver, Mass.
schools and that their salaries be fixed The Buccessful manner In which 
on this basis. The petition was refer- Bnlso effected the rescue of the two 
red to the teachers’ committee. men, who were apparently doomed to

A communication was received from death, Is as remarkable as the ter- 
tho office of the board of education Of rjble suffering he endured and the per- 
Ontario telling of a projected memorial sjetence he displayed when It seemed 
fund in honor of the late Alexander that hls uttle boat would be swamped 
Muir, author of The Maple Leaf For- by the mountainous seas through 
ever ’ The fund is to be devoted to which he guided her. 
erecting a monument to Mr. Muir and when the tug arrived at this port : 
to provide a fund for his widow and In- after one of the worst trips ever made 
valid daughter. The school children of hy her Seaman1 Bruso remained quietly 
Canada are being asked to contribute on hoard, and when the tug left for 
the necessary funds. It was decided New York three hours later he was at. 
to ouen a subscription list In the office hls accustomed place on deck, 
of the school board. The barge on which the three men

The secretary was Instructed to re- met death was before being converted , 
ouest J S. dlbbon & Co., and R. P. & for the coal carrying trade used as a j 
W F Starr to supply the balance of tramp vessel under the flag of Spain. , 
coâi ôn their contracts for Albert and she was the first prize of the .j 

and St Patrick’s schools. United States navy Immediately after
announced that the manual the war with Spain broke out, the

gunboat Nashville capturng her while 
she was bound for Cuban ports.

The last of a string of three barges, 
the Buena Ventura, left Norfolk, Va., 
Dec. 5, loaded with coal, in tow of the 
tug. The tow was off Mon tank ЗірДгі 
when the barge went down.

IÏÏ
и„Ш further notice Parlor Car Ser* 

will be continued on day trains
a}

vice
between St. John and Boston.;

All Pattern Suits and Over
coats for Men and Women 
Will be Sold Regardless 
of Cost.

Call on W.H.C. MACKAY.St.Johfi; 
N B., or write W.B.HOWARD, Act
ing D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.Bance

about six thousand 
praise is given to the fire department, 
who worked nobly. There was no loss 
of life. A large number of sympathiz
ers witnessed the burning of the build
ing, which was about 60 feet square and 
three stories high.

¥* . •

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Oct. 14th, 
24th, 1906, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN*HEW CURE FOR PNEUMONIA
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. 6.30 
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

Pt. du Chene and theSubcutaneous Metallic Injections Credited 
With Wonderful ResultsExceptional Bargains Also in 

Many Other Lines.

Wide Awake Shoppers Will 
Buy Early and Avoid the 
Christmas Rush.

bellton,
Sydneys

No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,
Halifax and Pictou ..............................

No. 8—Express for Sussex ....
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene ....19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax.......................-

7.00
little ones

12.26
17.10

were

/ k" PARTS, Dec. 10.—Dr. Robin has com
municated to the Academy of Medicine 

treatment for pneumonia, whichREGENT WEDDIN6SI ‘
23.29a new

has been so successful that there have 
been only six" fatalities in fifty-one 
cases, of which twenty-six were very 
serious.

The treatment consists of subcutane
ous Injections of a metallic element. 
Dr. Robin says the kind of metal used 
seemed to make little difference, al
though heavier metals and gold and 
silver appear to have stronger action.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
:fv : MOBRIS-DOUCETT. .

JNo. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and
the Sydneys..................................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex................
from Montreal,

EdnaWilliam Morris and Miss 
Teresa Doucett of this city were mar
ried yesterday afternoon at 41 Douglas 

by Rev. D. Hutchinson. The

c>■
T5 9.00

No. 133—Express 
Quebec and Pt. du Chene

No. Б—Mixed from Moncton............. 16.30
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou. Pt. du Chene and Campbell-
ton .........................................................................

No. 1—Express from Moncton .... 21.20 
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (dally) 4.00 

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John. N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A.

avenue
young couple will reside here.

13.45

MILLS - HICKEY.

(Hudson Evening Journal.)
Miss Mary Hickey, eldest daughter 

of Mrs. Wealthy Hickey, and James 
Mills, the popular proprietor of the 
Mills House, Athens, were married on 

at St. Patrick’s
TWO SILL FIRES 

LAST EVENING
m
jp ■
b ■

Men’s $13.00 Suits, in Hewson Plaids and Checks,
Up-to-Date Fashionable Cut, . . $9.98

Men’s $15.00 Bannockburn Tweed Suits,
Men’s $14.00 Progress Brand Suits, English 

Worsted, •
Men’s $8.50 Canadian Tweed Suits,
Men’s $7.03 Overcoats, Canadian Beaver,
Men’s $16.00 English Tourist Coats, Large 

Fashionable Plaids and Checks,
Men’s $14.00 Overcoats, Up-tc-Date Patterns,
Men’s $18.00 English Melton Overcoats, for 
Boys’ Overcoats from 
Boys’ Reefers from .
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits,
100 Doz. Men’s Black Bib Overalls at

Doz. Men’s Shirts and Drawers, Fleece 
Lined,

50 Doz. Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and 
Drawers,

25 Doz. Double Breasted Cardigans,
50 Doz. 35c Suspenders for 
50 Doz. Black and White Duck Shirts,
25 Doz. 75c White Shirts, .

Ladies’ Coats, Long Fashionable Cut, Large 
• Checks and Plaids, , $5.98 tO $12.00

Xadies’ $18.00 Coats, Up-to-Date Cut, sale price 12.00 
Ladies’ $15.00 Coats, Up-to-Date Cut, sale price 10.00 
Ladies’ $12.00 Coats, Up-to-Date Cut, sale price 7- 98 
Ladies’ $10.00 Coats, Up-to-Date Cut, sale price 5.98 
Ladies’Costumes from . $5 00 to $18.00
Ladies’Silk Waists from . 2 49 to 10.50

і Sunday afternoon 
rectory, Catskill, by the Rev. William 
P. Fitzgerald.

The bride looked charming In her 
j wedding gown of pearl . grey crape, 

Egyptian trimmed with white lace and 
silk applique, and wore a white hat 

; with white plumes.
; shower bouquet of white carnations, 

and was attended by Miss Mary To
bin, who was attired in white and car
ried pink 
Hickey, brother of the bride, acted as

9.98
EASTERN 8ТІАМ8Я1? COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

WINTER REDUCED RATES

Effective to May 1.

9.98
4.98 An alarm was rung in from Box 231 

last evening at about 6.30. 
was in the basement of the house on 
Paradise row owned ‘by Jos. McAfee. 
The damage was slight and the blaze 

extinguished shortly after the ar
rival of the firemen. The basement of 
the house is unoccupied, the upper flat 
being occupied by Frank 
whose furniture was somewhat in-

She carried a The fire4.98
!

1907.9.98 Alexandercarnations.
St. John to Port

land $3.00.
St. John to Boston

was9,98 best man.
After the bridal party returned from 

Catskill, a reception was held at the 
home of the bride, and a collation was 
served to about forty of the immedi- 

; ate relatives and friends of the couple, 
і after which the bride and groom left 

for New York and other points south.
The bride’s travelling dress was of 

dark blue cloth with hat to match, 
and she was the recipient of many 
beautiful gifts of silver, cut glass, etc.

a son of Patrick 
and a

12.00 
$2.98 up 

1.98 up 
1.98 up 

38c each

Curran,
street 

It was
training school would be ready for use 
by the fisst of February. The pur
chase of supplies for the building was 
referred to the manual training com-

$3.50.
Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 13, steam

ers leave St. John Tuesdays and Fri
days at 6.30 p. m. for Lubec. Eestport- 
Portland and Boston.

RETURNING
From Boston at 9 a. m., Mondays and 

Thursdays, via Portland, Eastport and

Jured.
A boy named 

street, in trying to climb on the lad
der truck, while on its way to the fire, 

thrown to the ground. He was 
carried to a 

soon came

Shanks, of Murray

$
і

was
slightly hurt and was 
drug store, where he 
around.

mlttee
The secretary’s report for the month 

of November was received. The enroll
ment is now 7,407 and the daily aver
age 6.12L This is the highest figure the 
enrollment has ever reached.

The chairman was authorized to 
place $19,000 of the new four per cent, 
bond issue in the Bank of New Bruns
wick to the credit of the sinking fund, 
the cash to that amount in the bank 

being transferred to the general

IOC
38c each

Lubec.
All cargo, except live stock, via the 

of this company, is Instiled

(The groom is 
Mills, formerly of St. John,

- cousin of Detective Patrick Killen and 
Messrs. Thomas and John Killen, of

38c each 
98c each 
19c pair 

38c each 
48c each

A still alarm about half-past eleven 
last night called No. 1 chemical en
gine to the residence of E. L. Rising, 
62 Queen street. Fire from around 

in the back parlor burned

CANADA * GREAT 
COUNTRY, SAYS PRESTON

steamers 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B,this city.I a grate
through to the ceiling of the dining 
room, but was soon extinguished. The 
efficiency of the chemical engine for 
fires of this nature was effectively 
proved, as scarcely any damage was 
done by water, and the fire was pre
vented from spreading. The damage 
will be small. The chemical crew en
joyed an oyster stew at Mr. Rising’s 
expense, for which they were very 
grateful, as the night was cold.

BARON COURTNEY'S 
REMARKABLE TALK

now 
account.

He was also authorized to dispose Of 
tlie balance of the issue at not less 
ttkan par.

The chairman reported that In future 
the dty grant will be paid monthly, 
thud relieving the board of the neces
sity of making over-drafts on the 

bank.
It was

RECENT DEATHS.ICO
LONDON. Dec. 10,—W. T. R. Pres

ton In the course of a long Interview 
with the representative of a Cape Town 
newspaper said from being the least 
known and appreciated of all the 
British colonies, Canada now occupies 
the foremost place among the nations 
of the world. Asked if South Africa 
was likely to find a market for its pro
ducts In the Dominion, for Cape wines 
for example, Preston replied that Can
ada was a very strong temperence 
country. “If you are going to send over 
heavy liquors I do not think you will 
do well but with milder liquors there 
is no reason why you should not find 
an exceedingly profitable market. There 
are no racial questions in Canada. That 
trouble has been over long ago."

JOHN W. MORRISON.

GLACE BAY, N. S., Dec. 10.—John 
W. Morrison died in St. Joseph’s Hos
pital last night. On Saturday night he 
was Jammed between two cars at East 
Slope, Reserve.

CAPTAIN SAM. MUNROE.

Captain Sam. Munroe, of the Salva
tion Army, after a very trying and 
lingering illness, passed away yester
day afternoon at 3.30 o’clock, at the 
residence of Mrs. Chetley, City road.

The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday at 2 p. m. The service will in 
charge of Major Phillips, assisted by 
all the headquarters staff and the city 
officers. The remains will be taken to 
No. 3 hall, Brindley street, at 10 a. m. 
on Wednesday, so that friends who 
knew the captain will be able to view 
the remains.

A service will be conducted In the 
hall at 2 p. m., and from there will 
proceed to Fernhill cemetery, 
pall-bearers will be as far as possible 
of hls own rank, and a brass band 
will be in charge of Ensign Allen 
Ritchie.

Captain Munroe was at one time in 
charge of the Brindley street corps 
and has many friends around the city; 

I he has spent quite a number of years 
in Army service, and has now gone to

:*

Calls Imperialism a Tempta
tion ot the Devil

__ decided to place stoves in
Borne at the rooms of Dufferin school 
for the balance ot the winter and to 
take up the question of a new heating 
apparatus next summer. It was also 
decided to call for tenders for addi
tional rad tutors In the High School.

The Janitor of St. Joseph’s School 
rwas granted an Increase in salary of 
*75 pear year in lieu of a room form
erly occupied by him but now used 
tor school purposes.

Owing to the small attendance /at 
ISandy Point school It was decided 
that the chairman and superintendent 
should look into the question of bring
ing the pupils into the Winter street 
School.

CHIEF CLERKS ASKING 
FOR OFFICIAL RATING

\ Great Bargains in Ladies' Furs
$13.00 

10.98 
35 00 
25.00 
23.00 

$5.00 to $15.00 
7.50 to 20.00 

$1.98 up

Christmas Gifts on First Floor 
Ladies’ Department.

Strength of the House of Lords Derived 
Entirely From Imperfections in 

House of Commons

Ladies’ $16.00 Mink Mcrmot for 
Ladies’ $14.00 Mink Mermot for 
Ladies’ $50.00 Western Mink, No. 
Ladies’ $35.00 Western Mink, 
Ladies’ $35.00 Mink Pillow Muff, 
Ladies’ Musk Rat Stoles from 
Ladies’ Grey Squirrel Stoles from 
Ladies’ Cheap Furs from

1
/I,

C. A. Murray returned yesterday -------------
from Montreal, where he attended the | LONDON, Dec. 10.—Leonard Henry 
convention of the chief clerks in the i Courtney, who has long been promi- 
superintendent’s offices of the railway ment, in addition to his public services 
postal service, which was held there j as a government official, as an inde
last Friday afternoon and evening. j pendent thinker, speaker, peace adve-

Mr. Murray was elected chairman cate and denouncer of the Boer War, 
of the convention, a high honor indeed, was given a dinner tonight by friends 
when it is remembered that all the of- to celebrate his recent elevation to 
flees from the the Atlantic to the Pa- the House of Lords, upon which occa- 
cific were represented. Frank Mac- sion he took the title of Baron 
Naughton of Quebec was secretary. Courtney of Penwith. He made a re- 
The most important matter that came markable speech on the position or 
up was the preparation of a petition, the British parliament in relat on to 
which was forwarded to the postmaster the country. He said it would oe 
general, asking that the chief clerks rash to predict the final development 
be officially rated as assistant super- ! of the ancient assembly of the Lords, 
intendants. At present they do the1 but their strength, which was not 
work that an official so designated great, was derived entirely 
would perform and they wish the perfections of the House of Commons. 
Ending M.- Murray saidythe proceed- If the latter house -

conducted with the utmost would no^wan^the^ouse^I^ds^

most inadequate and

PLEADED GUILTY AND WAS 
REMANDED FOR SENTENCEHAVE YOU PILES!

! Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Rold is an In
ternal Remedy that entirely removes 

of Piles, and cures to etay 
no matter how long

The

the cause 
(cured any case, 
standing.

If you have Piles, and Dr, Leon- 
bardt’fl Hem-Rold will not cure you, you 
get your money

A thousand dollar Guarantee goes 
dvith every bottle of Hem-Roid sold.

If you want a perfect and permanent 
ask for Dr. Leonhardt'e Hem-

MONTREAL, Dec. 10.—William Han- 
rabury, cook on the dining car “Fab
rique,” arrested at Moncton charged 
with the theft of valises from Windsor j 
and Bonaventure stations, appeared 
before Judge Lafontaine today. He 
pleaded guilty and was remanded until 
Friday for sentence. Thefts have been 

since the beginning of Au-

$2.75 to $25.00Sterling Silver Manicure Sets,
Sterling Silver Brushes, Combs, Mirrors, Baby 

Sets, Girls’ Work Boxes and’Fancy Mani
cure Sets.

Ladies’ Fancy Back Combs from 
Ladies’ Bracelets, Brooches and Stick Pius.
Girls’ All Wool Toques,
Girls’ All Wool Clouds,
Large Assortment of Fancy Needle Cases.
Large Assortment of Ladies’ Fancy Collars.

back.

receive the reward of the faithful.
A memorial service will be held the 

Sunday in all the city 
corps, which no doubt will be largely 
atetnded, as the captain was a gen
eral favorite among the officers of the 
whole of the Maritime Provinces.

O. F. STACY.

s
Cure,
bold, the guaranteed Remedy.

All druggists, $1.00, or The Wltoon- 
IFyle Co., Limited, Niagara Falls. Ont.

25c to $3.50

25c to 50c 
25c to 50c

followingnumerous
gust, and no less than three detectives, 
Detective Harry Jones of the C. P. R., 
Detective Hamot of the G. T. R. and 
Chief Detective Williams of thW I. C. 
R. have been investigating the case.

ings were 
decorum and harmony. at all. the least

trustworthy reflection of the public 
mind in England. It often distorted 
and sometimes misrepresented the 
mind of the community, and was not 
to be trusted as the embodiment d£l

evening from endocarditis, after an ill bin,on Nq 3 colllery_ and ls now al- parent congestion of democracy, and
ness of two weeks. Deceased was b most finished, and when completed the jn the other the embodiment of all
at Colebrook, New Hampshire, and hau, system will be augmented. the prejudices of position. The sltu-
was dxty-three years of age, and came englne wjn be run by electricity a,ion at present was one of imminent
to Bathurst about eighteen years ago, frQm the new elevtrlc power house at d ег ваго a Courtney denounced
where he has since resided. Mrs. Stacy Domlnion No. 2 and conducted down the warlike spirit of recent years. Inl
and one daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) Chas. b. through bore hole to No. 7 ег1ац5т he declared, was a tempta-
French, of Lowell. Mass., survive to eJ j ti(m o£ thc devil, who is the arch-~
whom is extended very deep sympathy. ’ _______________________ I imperialist It was a reproach that
Mr. Btacy was a prominent man in Great Britain should be a nation of

srt™".,,LAKE STEAMER WRECKED 10 ‘
friends not only here but in all paits 
of the province who will learn of his 
ceath with sincere regret. Service was 
held at the family residence at nine 

morning, Rev. James

NEW UNDERGROUND ENGINESILVER WEDDING AT 
HAZEL HILL, N. .

» BATHURST, N. B., Dec. 10.—The 
death of O. F. Stacy of the firm of Ô.WAS DEATH DUE TO INJURY 

FROM POLICEMAN’S BATON?
іBargains in Millinery Room

Too Numerous to Mention.HAZEL HILL. N. S„ Dec. 8.—A num
ber of the members of the Commer
cial cable etaff it Hazel Hill met at 
the superintendent’s house on Wednes
day evening last for the purpose of 
presenting a sterling silver tea ser
vice and fruit dish on behalf of the 
etaff to the superintendent and his 
wife, Mr. and Hr». P. B. Gerrard. to 
commemorate the twenty-fifth annl- 

of their wedding. The preaent-

HAMILTON, Ont., Deo. 10,—Friends 
of Charles Franks, who died on Sat
urday, are of the opinion that his 
death was due to injuries inflicted by 
a policeman’s baton during the street 
railway strike riot a couple of weeks 

Franks was one of those who 
clubbed by the police.

Buy Early and Often
E *

ago. 
were
not able to leave the house afterwards 
and although the family physician cer
tified that death was 
monia, his friends may ask the crown 
attorney to order an inquest.

He was
9

v or вагу
a tion was a great surprise to Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerrard, as the anniversary had 
passed before it was generally known, 
but the Incident was none the lees ap
preciated on that account. The service, 
which Is a very handsome one, bears 
the following inscription on one of this 
pieces;—“Presented to Mr. and 
Gerrard on the occaelon of their silver 
wedding, with the congratulations of 
(he staff at Kszei Hill, N. 3„ Oct. 22r.d,
Бав

WILCOX BROS 7905, 1. O. O. F. “MANCHESTER 
UNITY."

due to pneu- TORONTO, Dec. 10,—Steamer Mon
arch. one of the largest vessels of the 
Northern Navigation Company’s fleet, 

wrecked Friday or Saturday on

No.

thiso’clock
Wheeler, pastor of St. Luke’s Presby
térien church, officiating. The funeral 
to the I. C. R. station was largely at
tended. The remains left by local ex
press this morning for Colebrook, N. 
H„ for interment, accompanied by Mrs. 
Stacy and Dr. and Mrs. French.

PROTECTION in case of
sickness or death.

Write for particulars to
S. NOAKES. Secretary,

754 Charlotte Street.

і was
Isle Royal, Lake Superior. - The pas
sengers and crew, numbering forty, are 
reported safe on a small island near 
the wreck, and tugs left Port Aithur 
this morning to rescue them.

TORONTO, Dec. 10,—Allan R. Mc
Kinnon, said to have come from Nova 
Scotia, was killed by a premature ex
plosion of dynamite while tamping a 
charge on the Canadian Northern con
struction at Still River, Ont.

Mrs.
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♦ TOMMORROW WE OPEN UP
UR GRAND XMAS. DISPLAY

WITH A

DISCOUNT SALE.lO p. cSF -2S

Which Will Continue Until DEC. 15th.
A Gorgeous Display of Fancy Goods, Suitable Gifts for Man, Woman and Child, Such as

A Sale of 1907 
Handsome Calendars

j

■

Children’s Tin Tea Sets, will not 
break, 15cts.

Toy Nursing Bottles Bets. each.
Sheep and Cart combined Mets.
Crying Babies Mets. each.
Tool Sets on cards, Mets.
Tool Sets in hardwood Boxes, special# 

29cts.
Toy Whips, 5, M and Mets.
Toy Pistols, 6, M and 2Bcts.
Violins, M, 1Б and 25cts.
Pianos, M, 15 and 25cts.
Toy Horses with wheels, 5 and lCct^
Toy Trains, engine with two cars. Mets.
3 cars and Engine with circular tracky1 

toots.
Solid Drums, the kind that won't\ 

break, », 1Б and 2 Bets,
Drawing Slates, with 10 Views, 1CF 

and IScte.
Bam Sets, containing all the necessls 

ties ol a bam, each Set in strong box# 
25cts.

Farm Tard Sets, a splendid toy, 2Bcts.
Dominoes, 6, 10 and Mets. Set.
Checkers with board, Mets, complete.
Pet Parrots, something new, 26cts,
High Chairs, Rocking Chairs an# 

Cradles lor Dolls, special, Mets.

Solid Bisque Dolls, nicely dressed. 50c.
Solid Bisque Dolls, two feet long with 

handsome dress, jointed, solid bis
que and natural hair, 31.00.

Hundreds more ranging in price from 
60c. to 32.75 for the best made.

Kid Dolls, 15c., 25c., 50c. and 31-10 for 
a doll that you can’t duplicate else
where for 31.50. Our dolls go quick, 
so pick out what you want, pay a 
small deposit and we will deliver 
when wanted.

Carpet Sweepers, built on the same 
principle as the Bissels, 15c.

Long Handle Brooms, 5c. each.
Doll Houses, containing five rooms, 

35c.
Wheelbarrows, strong and well made,

Imported China Four Piece Table Sets, 
Handsome Goods, $1 set.

Imported China Chocolate Sets, gl.75 
to $2.76.

Imported China Cracker Jars, 3a, 50, 
and 75c.

Imported China Cheese Dishes, 75c.

Post Card Albums, 5c. to 50c.
Such a collection for the price we 

have never been in a position to show 
you before.

In extention attractiveness, in good 
value, our 1806 showing breaks all pre
vious records.

Toilet Cases, with handsome Brush 
and Comb, $50 cents to $5.

Manicure Sets, 60c., $1, $1.50, to $8.
Usually sold for 25 per cent, more else

where.
Fancy Work Boxes, all prices, 25 cts. 

to $1.50:
Fancy Celluloid Smokers’ Sets, in 

Fancy Hinged Boxes. Good quality. 
Prices 89c. to $5.

Necktie Boxes, 25c. to $2.
Handkerchief Boxes, 25c. to $1.50.
iGiove Boxes, 25c. to $2.00.
Leather Music Rolls, $1 to $3.
Gold Plated Ink Stands, 35c. to $1.25.
Match and Cigar Holders, 50c. to $1.75.
Gold Plated Fancy Parlor Clocks, $1.25 

to $5.

25c.(25 Varieties.)
Games.A Host of Strong 

Leaders.

10c. values (opening day) 6c.; six forImported China. 25c.
Christmas Cards, lc. to 10c.
Fancy Hand-worked Silk Post Cards, 

25c. quality. Opening Day two for 25c.
Solid Leather Holy Bibles, 39c. (open

ing day).
Solid Leather Holy Bibles, special, 85c.
(opening day.)
We constantly watch the market for 

new and worthy goods, hence these 
values.

Children’s Work Boxes, 15c.; two for 
26c. (opening day).

Glove Boxes, 25c.; Handkerchief Boxes,

Over 3,000 Games, 5c. to 50c. 
Toy Books, 6c, to 50c.dainty and low in price, nicely decor

ated, 5c. each, 60c. dozen.
Fine quality China Bread and Butter 

Plates.
10 patterns 10c. each, $1.20 dozen.
Imported China Table Plates, all pat

terns, 10c. each.
Imported China Cups and Saucers to 

match, 10c.
Imported China Cake Plates, 19, 25 and 

50 cents.
Imported China Sauce Plates, 10e., 3 

for $25c.
Imported China Oatmeal Dishes, 10c. 

8 for 25c. -.
Imported China Celery grays, 50c. and 

76c.
Imported China Milk and Bread Sets, 

15, 25 and 50c.
Imported China Sugar and Cream Sets. 

26 and 50 cents.

Xmas. Tree Ornaments
Take a Trip to “Dollgoing to sell atGoods that we are 

prices that cannot be duplicated.
Good China Cups and Saucers, all as

sorted. Patterns 10c. each, 3 for 26c, 
opening day. ,

China Shaving Mugs, a regular 20c. ar
ticle, opening day 10c, or 3 for 26c.

China Pepper Salt Shakers, 15c. pair.
Individual cream pitchers. 5c., regular Nickel-Plated Banks, with lock and 

price 10c. key, 10c.
I Qt China Pitchers (opening day! inkstands, 15c.; two for 25c.

Me.'- worth 26c. Folding Shaving Mirrors, 10c. and 15c.
We have a great showing In China Framers, with steel-bound frames, 75c. 

from 5c. to 38 each and it you do your and 31.00.
shopping tomorrow you save M per | Two-Wheel Carts, strong and durable, 
cent.

100 Varieties, two for 5c. or 29e, doz. 
50 Varieties, 5c. each.

100 Varieties, three for 10c.
Decorations for the tree In endless 

variety.

t*Land.The Complete Album The favorite toy tor a little girl, noth
ing takes Its place. Over 2,000 hand- 

to select from and prices Toys ! Toys !25c.Dept. some ones 
to suit all purses.

Dolls, 10-inches long, 10c. each.
Dolls, 16-inches long, Rag, all colors,

‘J'

L We could not mention our Variety 
here' but a few lines will give you an 
idea of what we have.
Children’s Tea Sets, 6, M. 15, 25, 35, 50, 

75cts.

___ stock of Albums that appeal to all
purses, prices start at 15c. and as high 
as $2.25. 10 per cent, off these prices
opening day. You can leave a deposit 
and have your goods sent Xmas Eve. 
Hundreds do this every year.

15c.
Dressed Dolls, 20-inches long. In dis

play box, all colored dresses, 25c. 
Solid Bisque Dolls, Jointed, 25c.25c.

Idea of the Variety We Have.A Trip to Our Opening' Sale Will Give You

them. You must admit this is a very reasonable proposition. Take advantage of it Tomorrow.

an
' • і

142 MILL STREET.PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT STORE
similar display.—167 BRUSSELS ST.P. S.—Our Branch Store will open SATURDAY with a*Ж:к;4г *•
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ROBERTS NOT » EM EXPENSE 
GREAT NOVELIST IS JUSTIFIED

Mr. Lake replied he would do any
thing except keep quiet and do nothing . 

the Government had done In this

4 ИНВ
ЙМг: Blrrell then announced that the | ГіШ Ü.H. DULUILIID ”ST ^ ~
premier, Campbell-Bannerman, would, Mr. Bmmerson stated to Mr. Barker
tomorrow, move a resolution asking that Bruce McDougall Is employed in
the house to reject the amendments as the Moncton audit office. He was al-
a whole, and ln the meantime he asked ,, - - ilf;|| lowed pay while absent oxfring to sick-Dominion Will ~ zr,ія
the American secretary of the navy glck privilege had been abused, and the coai famine was not due to lack of
that congress authorize the Increase от gl L Пптп РПпПіа the rules regarding it had been re- Government regulations but to the
the original programme for battleships ШЯІЙ ООПІС ЬГбПІО vised. scarcity of labor, the lack of trans-
so as to provide for building fourJ[ “ Mr. Bmmerson said that the Inter- portation facilities and to the strike,
stead of two large warships, for ф.+ ■ ■ colonial purchased lubricating oil from Dr R0che, of Marquette criticised
the subject of a question put by Mr. the Galena Oil Company. the Government because he claimed
Bellalrs, Liberal, to the government і «j . nven D.ppni Peal Ch>|kp й) Mr. Foster was told by Hr. Emmer- actlon had not been taken promptly 
the House of Commons this afternoon. UIvvUOwlUII Uiwl ПСиСІІІ UUOl ull IRC W e^n George E. Boak of Halifax enough. The C. P. R. had looked furth-
Mr, Bellalrs asked If the admiralty - . . furnished coai to the barracks at Hail- er ahead an(j had arranged to supply
had any information on the subject [бШЬГІІІОв—LOtS Ol СОЗІ ІП fax. It was suppUed on tender. coal from the East,
and “whether any change in the впі- 3 air Frederick Borden accepted for the ,Mr Borden said he was opposed to
Ish navy programme of 1907-08 was U|pef Until SflllQ МІПІЯІРГ government a resolution by Sam t^e amendment as it was an admis-
contemplated.” nc31 пи" n Hughes that Dominion lands should be sion tbat tbe Government was unable

Before the question could be answer- ^ ^ set aside to be granted those who took £q receiVe the situation. OTTAWA Dec. 10.—The report
ed, Mr. Money, Liberal, said he hoped part ln the South African war residing several opposition speakers regret- Rev. Frank Baird gave his very en- the nat)0nal transcontinental railway
that in the interests of a continuance OTTAWA, Ont.. Dec. 10. - Private in Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manl- ted that in settling the strike MacKen- joyable ahd instructive lecture last commission for the year ending June,

10—The unexpected of the friendly relations between this „ nf toba at the time of enlistment. The zle Klng had occasion to go to In- .. . , r,ll1d nn the 30th was brought down tonight,
derision of the cabinet to reject en bloc country and America, Mr. Lambert, members controlled the proceedings f resolutlon waa endorsed ln speeches dianapolla> where the head of the coal nlght at St’ Stephen ® GuU* ° ChtiffEnginefr Lumsden reported the!
decision of the c J the civil lord of the admiralty, who was the house today to the exclusion of by Col. Hughes, Mr. Lake, Mr. Turiff, minera. organization was, and that he contribution of the Roberts Family to transc0nttnental the first railway in
ЯЬе amendments to the e uc preparing to reply, would repudiate government business j Mr. Herron and Mr. Lefurgey. had participated in the settlement of Canadian Literature. The lecturer de- Canada 0f three hundred, miles length

' made in the House of Lords, which the suggestion conveyed by the ques- ш Le£ circumvented the new ] , е,лтт,т„т,(, і the strike. voted most of his attention to Charles or more
came as a complete surprise to most of tlon 0f Mr. Bellalrs that an increase in • .. | LANDS TO S. A. SOLDIERS. j Raipb smith of Nanaimo said the g. D. Roberts, but said that he was Btance iaid out its line for a grade not
the members of the house, and which the 3trengtn 0f the American navy was rules and precipitated a litue a - _ .. nn. opposition seemed willing to have Am- not the only talented member of the exceeding four-tenths of one per cent,
indicates that the non-conformists’ in- a reason for an increase In the Brit- si0n on communication with Prince Sir Frederick Borcien sam^me erlcans come into Canada to control family, mentioning particularly Lloyd adverse t0 east bound and six-tenth#
fluenoe was too strong for the govern- iBh navy Edward Island ahead of the regular minion would grant lands to . capital, but was not willing to have an Roberts, his son. Bliss Carman also Qf one per Cent. adverse to west bound,
jnent to withstand, seals the fate or Mr x^mbert then declined to answer business- He complained that the rlcan soldiers from ine we ^ American come in to aid labor organ- is a first cousin, end It waa to him trafflc and with curves of a minimum
Stile bill. Any compromise is now re- what he classed as “a question of pol- steamer Stanley did not go on the yinces when the goter dations. while a freshman at the university, radtus 0f 1,433 feet except ln a few
larded as hopeless, the bill certainly ,ey, >and said he had no information Summerside route as promised. ‘he„ ’aad- , oh^,id " ake the He gave MacKenzie King much and Roberts himself, then eighteen cases where curves of 955 feet haver
sini be dropped, and a new bill will he Qn the subject of an Increase except Hon Мл Brodeur said the Stanley trolled the lands 1 y already credit for settling the strike. j years of age and a senior, that been obtained.
introduced at the next session of par- tbe atatements adopted in the newspa- bad been ordered to Summerside and if Brants, mis _ Gnlumbia Mr. Lemieux, Minister of Labor, Roberts’ first published poem was To obtaln these low grades and large
liament. The decision of the govern- perg As to the admiralty programme she httd not it had been because she ЬУ 0і|1аг10 “ accented another said MacKenzie King had no com- addressed. The lecturer gave a brief Curves a large amount of extra sur*
ment places the responsibility of killing of 1907_08 he would only say that it had gone to the assistance of a vessel 81r W“rrla . H bee H de_ munication whatever with Mr. Mit- account of Prof. Roberts’ career. veying had been necessary, and the
-the bill on the House of Lords. Minis- wag now under consideration. jn trouble or owing to an accident. The r®80 ^ ' intprp(,fa of Canada chell. Mr. King had brought about J jn speaking of his writings, he said construction would be more costly
ter of Education Blrrell outlined ln the Stanley was ready for the route when ГWnmfre would be served by the settlement of forty strikes. The that Dr. Roberts’ works formed an than 1£ grades had been allowed t.o E»
House of Commons the concessions the ----------------------—— the summer’s steamers ceased running. rahiv dlsehareed British amendment was carried on a straight admirable centre from which to begin one per cent.
government was prepared to make, but However the private company objected g | party division by 77 to 39. the study of Canadian literature. In However, Mr. Lumsden declared th#
they are too limited to form a basis or ГІПІІШП to the government beginning the ser- ^col Hu-hes offered another résolu- Mr. Emmerson told Mr. Lefurgey sorae of hla poems, he was of the opln- economlcal operation of the line fully
compromise. П (1 PCCTfR HQH Ж vice until their boats could no longer Col. Hugh я d rallwfty £ares that he was hav.ng specifications for lon that Roberts could not be excelled, juatifled the extra expenses. The total

LONDON, Dec. 10.-The government ULUUULulLn ПиІІІІШ run from each military unit motor cars prepared. Tenders would and mentioned a few by name and expenditure for the year was $1,831,264.
has decided to reject all the house of Mr. Hughes of the Island thought £ ^^^‘Luld be paid by the gov- soon be called (or. quoting “Jn July’’ and ’'Window- of which $318,328 was spent for sup*
lords amendments to the ^education ___._______....... Mr. Lefurgey had been misinformed. prnmprl, pa(.h vear to the Dominion, The house adjourned at 11.45 p. m. Fane,” which, he said, were beautlfu^ piles.
bill. Minister of Education Blrrell an- ОРІ]ПГШС0 I fiCT Ш ТЦ The Stanley was now running on the . —------ —---------------- ' ly artistic as examples. In his early
nounced the fact in the house of com- ^НЩІМСіІ LUOl Will П Summerside route. On Sir Frederick stating this was a| day Roberts Inclined t°";arda a

this afternoon, giving as a tea- sir Wilfrid told Mr. Crockett that departmental matter the resolution nninn ШІІІТП ПП1ІІГП classic style, but this gradually d P
that the amendments were destruc- one 0f the New Brunswick senator- waa Withdrawn. RflARfl WANTS РПіАіГП peared and in his best and later poem

the fabric and main principles І11ГМПГП ПГ ППГІ1І ships had been vacant for two years, иІІПіШ ППІІIU I UI1LII he is natures poet.
Mr. Blrrell expressed Д mrmHrn Г ііГІіУУ and other vacancies had existed in the LOTS OF COAL IN THE WEST. Turning to his animal stories and to

П I1IL11IULII Ul UIILVI pn<ltp £or some time. The government . his prose generally, he said the form-
intended to fill them during the pres- John Herron of Alberta asked the ТП ПГІІ ШІТЦ CTDIlfCC cr were excellent, but that hla novels

house to accept a resolution declaring ! Il llrül UU11 f| u І ПІІіПи were inferior, in fact that he never
the government should take control of reached the height of a great novelist
coal areas and keep control of them because hfe was lacking in moral fibre
for the benefit of the settlers. T and waa too realistic. The great nov-

He criticised the government for not elists are ideal rather than real. He
having prevented the fuel famine ir. 10-The On- had previously made this criticism of Dec. «.-Colonel Felix
Saskatchewan. TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 10. ne Mr Roberts’ works, and when meet- c M G deputy minister of

Mr. Oliver said there was plenty of tarlo railway and municipal act will be lng the poet himself in New York Rob- r-miuu, v. 1. ^ rBaldence_ Ілиг1еР
coal in the West. The trouble was a amended at the next session of the leg- erts told him that he had read this ; this forenoon. Thé colonel
strike had £‘?*?JhtLCeh islature. It was stated today that one criticism of his prose and thought R, ^ a ’bray0 aoldlei, and a man of ox-
been accustomed to supplying the coal was rather harsh, but after some ex 1 , executive caoacity.whlch madeto the west. change under consideration has the planation he waa able to get Mr. Rob- cellent executive capacuj .wnicn mau.

Mr. Oliver said the trouble was not effect of giving the board greater pow- prts t0 admit that he was right. The
due to alienation of coal lands but to erg [n connectlon wlth strikes ar threat- lecturer then discussed the eighteen
scarcity of labor to raise the coal and __„,.thln novels of Roberts more particularly.
lack of transportation facilities, to con- ccedstrikeson Rev. Mr. Dickie presided at the guild
vey the coal to the settlers. Jurisdiction, «не proposal is that m#et,ng Be£ore the lecture an enjoy-

Mr. Lake, of QuAppelle condemned 'vhen,®tl1,ke,s. , ’ £rwh®b,Jtt able solo was rendered by Mr. Brown,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier for having said is notified that a strike Is going int the close o£ the lecture a vote
that the Government could not take effect it shall have power to Older o£ tbank3 wa3 extended to Rev. Mr. 
high handed action to end the strike operation of the road on its usual sene- Balr(J on the motion of Thos. Stoddart. 
and that it was not the business of the dules pending the result of arbitration.
Government to supply the people with The board should be clothed with ah-

I thorlty to see that the order is obeyed,
Mr Olive asked Mr. Lake what lie or take such steps as it may deem fit

would suggest. t° carrl' 11 0Ut-

A

AMENDMENTS 
WERE REJECTED

as
case.

Mr. Knowles, of East Assinlboia de
clared Mr. Lake was unreasonable.The 
coal shortage was due more to the 
shortage of rolling stock than any 
other cause.The Dominion Government 
Premier Scott and the C. P. R. had all 
done well in solving the problem.Neith- 
er Mr. Herron nor Mr. Lake had sug
gested a solution of the problem. They 
had merely tried to make political

♦ ♦

To Obtaio Low Grades
and Large Curves

♦♦

Report of National Transcontinental Ry. 
Commission Was Brought Down 

Lost Night

Lacks Moral Fibre and is 
Too RealisticFate of the Educational Bill 

is Now Sealed
Works of Famous Fredericton Literary 

Family Subject of Lecture by 
Rev. Frank Baird

X

iny Compromise Is Regarded as Hopeless I 
: —New Bill Likely—

Programme of 1907-08
!

E
cl?1

::: ’

LONDON, Dec.

which has in the first ln-

DEATH OF DEPUTY 
MINISTER OF MILITIA

mens
son 
five to
of the measure.
the hope that the upper house mtjsit 

( withdraw the amendments as a whole 
— l-fcnd substitute others more limited In I 

\icope and operation, and Intimated ent session.
HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 10,—A des

patch Saturday from Stevensville, >
Crossing, Newfoundland, a small tele- ln reply to a question by Mr. Lefur- 
graph station near Bay St. George, gey- regarding aid to a wreck on Prince 

that the Gloucester fishing Edward Island last autumn, Hon. Mr. 
schooner Albert, was a total loss and Brodeur said the departmtnt of marine 
that one of the crew, Alexander Grant bad been asked to send help to men in 

♦hat will treat a cold in a satisfactory had been lost. No further particulars peril. Hyndman & Co., Lloyd’s agents
„,„ner must be soothing,—warming,  of the accident were given. The Albert at Charlottetown, had wired on Nov.

the cough, and contain neither was the largest and most valuable -Men perishing on Sovinto wreck near 
Lon.m nor morphine. , fishing schooner plying from Glou- East Point, Stanley in Georgetown,
op 1 cester. She was one hundred and forty Souris people ask for Stanley lifeboats,

tons net, fitted with gasoline auxiliary aayinS they can save the men. Will 
engine of one hundred and twenty- you 
six horse power, and came off the to g0urls promptly?" 
stocks last spring. She was owned by Mr. Brodeur said the same day the 
Captain John Chisholm, of Gloucester, department wired Hr. lord, the de- 

! and was valued with outfit at thirty partment agent at Charlottetown; 
thousand dollars. She was insured in “Order Stanley to take her lifeboat to 
Gloucester Mutual, and Boston Insur- Souris promptly. Department wishes

you to do everything possible to as
sist."

Mr. Brodeur stated that Kent and 
Falconer of Montreal, accountants,

AID TO MARINERS.

A COUGH SYRUP states.
I ■

him one of the best deputies ln the 
Ho was born at St. Germain 

Rimouski on November 9, 1352.
: From a lieutenant of the 9th regiment, 

ho rose to the command, 
throughout the Northwest Rebellion. 
He was a member of the Quebec leg
islature for a time and also took some 

; interest in newspaper work. Colonel 
Pinnult’s services to his country wore 
shown and appreciated ln a despatch 
on the Canadian contingents to South 

A wise man will make more oppor- Africa during the Boer war. He leaves 
tunities than he finds.—Bacon.

service.

Dr. Whites Honey Balm order Stanley to take her lifeboat He served'
immediately relieves the throat Irrita- I 
tlon, the tightness across the chest.and I 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s , 
guaranteed safe for the smallest child. 1 
Try it. 25c at all druggists. Dr. Scott
White Liniment Co., Ltd., St. John, N. „
*” аГ ^"^s ‘

two hundred and fifty dollars on the 
outfits.

urers
,,, Dyspepsia Cure. 31 bottle cures. Write 
f lor pamphlet.

a widow to mourn her less.
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THE WEATHER ATTEND OUR

December *4? 
Clearance Sole

AND SAVE MONEY

JAMES GOLLIHS WAS 
SERIOUSLY INJURED

CARLETON GIRL GOES 
WEST TO WED

4. CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE. Maritime — Northerly winds and 
colder again. Wednesday, northerly 
winds and decidedly cold.

л ; ' :

Small Things Necessary For 
Use Around Christmas Time

k/m ’
'■Ш LOCAL NEWS.w an Accident at Hilyard’s 

Yard This.Forenoon.
Suitor Loses, 
Lover Wins.

Old in
The I. C. R. pay car comes to St. 

John this afternoon.W--щ The committee appointed by the 
Common Council will hear the claim 
of Pedersen Bros, at City Hall this af
ternoon.

m Left Leg Is Broken and 
Other Injuries Sustained— 

Recevery Is Doubtful

Pretty Romance In Which Well Known 
Young People Figure—Telegram 

Telling of Marriage Expected

HiS■ A BIG LOT OF BABY RIBBONS AND GILT BRAIDS suitable 
for fancy work and tying parcel s. lc. a yard, 10c. a dozen—all colors.

A LARGE LOT OF EMBROIDERY SILK ON SPOOLS, THE 
REGULAR 26c, SPOOLS 10c. EACH. Not all colors, but a large vari- 

ety to select from.
HANDKERCHIEFS DONE UP IN DAINTY BOXES. Thousands 

of them at any price you want to pay for them. From 20c. up to .1.50 
a box. Some boxes have three, some six and some a dozen.

LADIES’ LINED KID GLOVES. An attractive showing of these 
goods at popular prices. $1.00, .3.10, .1.30, .1.69 and .2.00.

FRILLINGS. A new lot Just opened today, from 12c. to 33c. a yard.
LADIES’ NECKWEAR We have opened over one hundred and 

fifty dozen within the last ten days. Surely you ought to find wha: 
want In this lot. The prices run from 10c. up to .2.25 each. 

LADIES’ HANDBAGS. These came to us by express yesterday. 
They are the newest shown anywhere, and the prices are within the 
reach of all—from 50c. to $3.00 each.

POCKET BOOKS with finger strap on back. The most popular 
pocketbook we have ever shown—prices from 50c. up.

HANDKERCHIEFS. Initial “Excelda” handkerchiefs—2

f,
$ ■ V,

mm
Mr ±

The storm Is not delaying the trains 
on the I. C. R. to any extent. Several 
inches of snow has fallen in Moncton, 
but the storm is worse In the eastern 
sections.

Dally WILCOX BROS IJames Collins of Lombard street was 
very seriously Injured in Hilyard’s 
shipyard this morning at U.30 o’clock. 
He was working on one of the new 
scows being built by Jas. Fleming & 
Co., and was assisting in running a 
large crane which was hoisting a 
heavy piece of steel. The rope broke 
and the steel fell on him.

The Injured man was placed on a 
sloven and driven to Main street. 
Three doctors’ offices were visited but 
the doctors were not In, and medical 
assistance was not found until Dr. 
Roberts’ office had been reached. The 
doctor saw at once that Collins was 
evidently injured Internally and had 
him sent to the hospital Immediately. 
On examining the man It was found 
that besides being badly bruised his 
left leg was broken.

Grave doubts are expressed as to his 
recovery.

Mr. Collins Is about 30 years of age, 
and has a widowed mother and one 
sister.

There will be a rummage sale In the 
Douglas avenue church on Fri
day afternoon and evening and also 
Saturday afternoon and evening. All 
things sold at low prices.

Much hangs up in a telegram mo
mentarily expected from the West. If 
It chronicles the wedding of an ex
resident of Mahogany Road and a fair 
daughter of Carleton, there will be at 
least one desperate swain in the East, 
and it’s difficult to imagine what his 
wild disappointment may lead him to

The sudden and practically unan
nounced departure of the heroine of 
the story is the subject of a great deal 
of chatter in a wide circle of friends, 
and also among her former workday 
associates. By this time she has about 
reached the big western city of Win
nipeg, and the telegram aforemention
ed Is looked forward to with expect
ancy. Word of her happy marriage is 
confidently hoped for, as she was a 
general favorite, and has the sympathy 
and support of all her romantically In
clined girl associates.

The alleged romance of the situation 
is summed up in the fact that two 
suitors sought the hand of the West 
F.nd maiden. One she encouraged, the 
other was not treated so kindly. The 
“real” one, however, postponed the 
wedding day so often that suspicion of 
Inconstancy asserted Itself in the mind 
of the bride-some-day-to-be. The last 
time the tardy suitor delayed the cere
mony, Miss Blank wired to her old- 
time lover in the West. The message 
evidently contained an affirmative an
swer to his Insistent query, for he lost 
no time in replying to the telegram.

Then the young lady ceased work, 
packed her duds and proceeded prairie- 
wards.

Both principals in this pleasing little 
heart affair are well and favorably 
known, particularly in Carleton and 
FatrviUe circles. They have the best 
wishes of hundreds.

■
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will be played to-you
A basket ball game 

night between the Queen Square 
church five and the Carmarthen St 
five in the latter’s schoolroom, 
game commences at 8 o’clock.

• The body of the late Mrs. M. Mc
Lean arrived in the city on the early 
train this morning. It was taken to 
Norton, where Rev. Father Bums read 
the burial service. Interment was in 
the Norton Catholic burying ground.

do.m The 1*4.

Ü . complete, and is the choic
est we have ever shown. Call 
and see them.

is nowMEN’S
for 25c. Initial silk handkerchiefs at 25c., 50c. and 75c.

COTTON HANDKERCHIEFS from 5c. to 15c. each. Linen hand
kerchiefs from 12 l-2c. to 30c. each.

MEN’S LINED KID GLOVES. These are at popular prices, rang
ing from 55c. to $2.80 a pair.

Pi

V: ;-r
The Floods’ Co., 31 33 King St.m A hundred and fifty Scotch laborers 

are expected in St. John any day now 
on the Donaldson liner Cassandra to 
work on the Transcontinental Rail
way. They will be taken north, by an 
I. C. R. special.

Г- Next M. R A.
:4>

\

. A. DYKEMAN & Co., SAMPLE OLOVK8 AND MITTS.-We have bought the travel
ers samples of Working Qioves and Mitts, and are selling 
them at wholesale prices, 40c pair to $2.00.

. ■
■■ .

• A meeting of the summer residents 
of Westfield to complete the organiza- 
Ization of an association. This meeting 
will be held in the ( Board of Trade 

' rooms on Thursday 'evening at eight 
o’clock. As Important business is to 
be brought up a large attendance is 
requested.

Last evening at the Carleton Metho
dist parsonage, Robert A. Hansen, of 
the West End, was married to Miss 
Ellen A., youngest daughter of the late 
James McKay, of New River, Char
lotte county, N. B. -Rev. H. D. Marr 
performed the ceremony. The young 
couple will reside at 63 Water street, 
West End.

The Young Men’s Man
16* MILL STREET

OTTAWA, Dec. U—C. M. Kitson, 
Canadian Commercial Agent for South 
Africa, has resigned.

m WETMORE’S,59 Charlotte St.і

. ж s One Carload OntarioArriving Today ! Cider, m 20 and w
gal. barrels ; Sweet Jamaica Oranges in boxes and bar
rels; New Dates, New Figs, Fancy Xmas Raisins,
F. E. WILLIAMS <&. CO., Lt,d.

Charlotte Street.

V

PROCLAMATION.IN kàW

IE \

Know all men by those presents that Quality 
Chocolates are absolutely pure, appetizing, 
wholesome and satisfying.

і
’Phone 543. __

have a large stock in our Up-Stairs Department, we offer all 
are determined to sell—as we always sell at"

with Barkers?. -
As we

goods at a sacrifice, as we 
BARKERS' PRICES.' Come and see w hat a sacrifice means

WALTER GILBERT
Teeth Extracted 

Without Pain, 15c.MillerYesterday afternoon James
charged with having liquor for 

sale without a license in his Britain 
street premises. The police found 
bottle of port wine which Miller said 

j he was taking as a stomach cure. They 
also found a flask of whisky, 

j morning a man named Degan claim
ed the whisky which he claimed he 
said he had for a cold. E. S. Ritchie 
defended the case and claimed that it 

plainly shown that the liquor

143 Charlotte St 
9 Corner Princess. ГНЬ S^STJtü: rw?» 

TJSi s ■

Cold Blast Lanterns, worth 80c., only 53c. each. A lot of Cake and Pudding 
Pans from 5c. to 7c. A general assortment of Granite Ware and Tlnware to 
be sold at BARKERS' PRICES. In TOYS, FANCY GOODS and GAMES 
wo can’t be beat, as we will sell lower than the lowest.

THE TWO BARKER'S, LTD., 100 Princess and 111 Brussels Sts.

was

We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
in this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown In 
this city.
Gold filling from *1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 60c.; plates repaired 
from 60c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St

a

NOTHING MUCH DOING
IN MR. MCKAY'S CASE

This

Cold Weather§■ !E
suggests HEAVY HOSIERY and UNDER* 
WEAR. We have them both, and at low pri
ces, Inspect our stock.

Dr. J. D. Maher ProprietorParties Now Await the Result of an 
Enquiry Which Will be Held

was
1 seized was not for sale. The case was 
; dismissed.

Office Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 683; Residence. 723. }

; Last evening an alderman heard an
I alarm of fire being sounded from box __

»"VÆM..O-».â

1 wuv.i.s rrzs.? ss
would be on their way.

Mr. McKay wired to his solicitor, J. 
W. Hanna last night. He received an : 
answer which was addressed to the U. | 
S. Immigration department. It read: 
"McKay has not been convicted of any j 
indictable offense. He has been mana- I 
ger of a company in Detroit and is 
still manager.’’ Signed J. W. Hanna. [ 

It was Mr. McKay’s first intention to 
leave everything with his solicitor and 
not notify the railway officials, but he 
changed his mind.

A telegratn was received last night 
from" Vice President D. McNicolI, of , 
the C. P. R., which instructed Supt. 
Downle to hold a thorough investiga- 

Marathon A. C. at tion into the case. Mr. McKay is very 
pleased to know that an inquiry will 
be held and says that when the matter 
is thrashed out the immigration au
thorities will be seen in a different 
light. Although having been delayed in 
transacting some important business, 
Mrs. Mason and Mr. McKay are keep
ing cheerful and have already made 
numerous friends in St. John. They 
were entertained last evening by Dr. 
Anglin and Rev. Dr. Buckley.

I

E. W. PATTERSON,
І 29 CITY ROAD. ears

; box, “231,” and when he heard “Hello’, 
asked “What’s on fire?” He got the 
reply, "This is not a fire alarm box. It 
Is 231, Sand’s express, Germain street, 
and we don’t know about any fire. 
The alderman suddenly awoke to his 

and quickly hung up the receiv-

&
I

І Winter Overcoat Made to Order and To Fit.
! $16.50, $17.50, $18.50, $20, $21.50, $22,50, $24 and $25 

Style and Workmanship Guaranteed-

|^c. B. PIDGEON,

error
er.

THIS EVENING.

Hazen Avenue Temple Sale in York 
assembly rooms.

Board of management of Seamen’s 
Mission meets.

Annual meeting of Eldon I* O. L. No. 
2 for election of officers.

Meeting of 
White’s.

Meeting of St. John Council Royal 
Arcanus In Foresters’ Hall.

NOTICE. STEWMCKE STATION WAS 
ROBBED THIS MORNING

Commencing Wednesday this store will 
be open every evening until Xmas. 

Give us your grocery order.
—THE TIDY STORE.— Christmas

Aprons.
JA8. W BROGAN, 10 Breeeels St

TWO MORE CASES OF 
SMALLPOX IN MONCTON

Toronto Globe
CHRISTMAS NUMBER

Just published,

Price, 50 Cents.
For sale by

E. G. NELSON & CO.
' Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Got Away With the Money.
HALIFAX, N. a, Dec. 11—At 2.45 

this morning the Stewiacke railway 
station was burglarized and the till 
rifled. The safe was blown open by the 

The force of the explosion

Ґ

This store is noted 

at Christmas time 
for its nice display 
of White Lawn

Patients are Very ill—Free Pews in 
St John's Charch—Induction 

of Rev. F. S. Bamford.

burglars.
blew four front windows completely 
out, destroying papers and some goods. 
The explosion started a fire which had 
evidently been put out by the burglars 
who were llkély disturbed in their 
work by a night train passing. The of
fice furniture was badly wrecked.

MONCTON, Dec. 11.—Two more 
cases of smallpox have broken out here 
in the same house with the young man 
Joseph Doucett, the latter’s mother j 
and brother being the latest victims. 
Both have been removed to the isola
tion hospital and are in quite a seri
ous state. The young man first af
fected Is recovering.

Recognition service and Induction of 
Rev. F. S. Bamford, former St. John 
John pastor, is to be held at Lewis
ville Baptist
charge, on Wednesday evening, 
majority of the city churches will be 
represented.

At a meeting of elders and board of 
of St. John’s Presbyterian

Aprons,
ARRAN6INB FOR OPENINO 

OF VAUDEVILLE SEASON
A Telephone Call

♦

For Your Drug Wants—
small or large—brings them 
:t0 your door in a jiffy.

No. 1469.
GEO. E. PRICE,

Druggist.
127 Queen St., Phone 677.
303 Union St., Phone 145k

White Aprons, 19c, 25c 
With Bibs, 35c, 39c, 45c, 

49c, 69c, 75c each. 
White-Aprons, 9c
Without Bibs, 25c, 3*9c, 

49c each.

James E, Moore, of Portland, Me., is 
at the Royal. He is here preparing for 
the opening of Keith and Proctor s 
vaudeville performances. Mr. Moore 
states that the season will open on 
Christmas eve. An especially strong 
programme 
will be a change of bill each week and 
two performances a day excepting on 
Mondays when there will be no mat
inees.

Mr. Moore will visit the city every 
few days throughout the winter. He is 
a popular theatrical man and has nu
merous friends here.

church, his present 
The

has been arranged. There
'managers

church last night It was unanimously 
decided to declare all pews in the 
{hurch free after the New Year and 
to cancel all existing leases. The pro
position Is to be submitted to the con
gregation. /

h

One 2}4 Year Old Colt 
For Sale ! See our stock of Christ

mas Hankerchiefs for la

dies and men.

MEDDLED WITH MEDLER.
Apply to
MEGARJTY & KELLEY

Hay Market Square.

VALUES OF CARGOES.
The following valuations of winter- 

port exports have been received at the 
custom house; Str. Empress of Ire
land, November 30, Canadian *87,405, 
foreign *80,750, total $160,156.

December 1st, Canadian,

There were six drunks on the police 
court bench this morning and they re
ceived the usual penalties. A young 
man named Medler, who is a greaser 
in the refrigerating department of the 
C. P. R. steamer Empress of Britain, 

before the magistrate charged by

TELEPHONE 820.

Parisian,
*22,792.

Alcides, Dec. 4th, foreign, $6,1, Cana
dian, $102,078, total .102,749.

Montezuma,
$245,476, foreign, .58,310, total $303,786.

London City, Dec. 8, Canadian .12,- 
950, foreign, .950. total $13.900.

PATTERSON’SDOLLS and TOYS was
John Simpson, the 6th engineer, with 
assault. The prisoners pleaded guilty 
and as an excuse said that Simpson 
had no right In the apartments.

Simpson testified that defendant had 
been asleep at his post, and struck him 
on the forehead.

John Webster, the purser of the ship, 
Dec. 11,—Opening I testified as to entering in the log the

Dressed Dolls, 5c., 10c., 15c. to $3.50. 
Undressed Dolls, lc., 4c., 10c. to $3.50. 
Kid Dolls, 15c., 25c., 60c. to *3.60. 
Celluloid Dolls, 10c., 15c., 25c.
Rag Delia, 5c., 10c., 20c.
Rubber Dolls, 7c., 10c., 15c. to 50c. 
Toys In great variety at 6c., 10c., 15c., 

20c„ 25c. to $15.00 each.
Fancy Goods, China, Glassware. Get 

our prices before buying.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

Phone 1706 88-85 Charlotte St

Dec. 7th, Canadian,

DAYLIGHT STORE,
Car. Duke and Charlotte etraeta.

WALL STREET.
YORK,

of stocks showed wide advances I assault, 
last night, but the level was not The chief engineer and the junior 

fully up to the London parity. Gains second engineer also testified against 
of substantial fractions were general, the prisoner who was fined *20 or one 
The market opened strong. month Jail with hard labor.

Store Open Evenings. NEW
prices
over

Г I;
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<^One of Our Eight Floors^

CHOOSE NOW !
MAGAZINE STANDS, $7.25 TO $23. 
STANDORETTES. — THE UTILITY TABLE, $6 

FOOT RESTS, $2.75 TO $6.25.
COSTUMERS, OR POLE RACKS, $2.50 TO $9. 
MISSION STYLE BOOKCASES, $12 TO $36. 
SMOKERS' CABINETS, $6 TO $26.
UMBRELLA STANDS, $2 TO $6.
LADIES’ SEWING TABLES, ONLY $1.50.
PAPER RACKS FOR WALL, $1.25.
PLATE RACKS, $2 TO $12.
CELLARETTES, OR WINE CLOSETS, $13.50, $15

AND $20.
COMBINATION BOOKCASE AND SECRETARY, 

$16.50 TO $35.
FOLDING BOOK SHELVES, $2.50. 3.25, 5.50, 6.25. 
KITCHEN CABINETS, $14.75 to 20.
MANTEL MIRRORS, $10 to 25.
HALL CHAIRS, $3 to 9.50.
BUFFETS, $24 to 100.
DINING TABLES, $6.25 to 100.

CHILDREN'S
DESKS, $1 to 4.25.

CHILDREN’S HIGH CHAIRS, $1.25 to 9.
CHESS AND CHECKER TABLES FOR $5.

OFFICE CHAIRS, $4.00 to 25.
BUREAUS, $7.75 to 95.
DINING ÇHAIRS, 70c. to $14.
PARLOR CABINETS, $9 to 50.
STUDENT CHAIRS, $6.50 UP.
MIRRORS FOR HALL, $5 UP.
HALL RACKS, $8.50 UP.
CHILDREN’S MORRIS CHAIRS, $4.50 to 7. 
CHILDREN’S RATTAN ROCKERS, $2 to 6.

ROCKING CHAIRS FOR ANY ROOM, $1 TO $14. 
QUARTERED OAK DRESSING TABLES, $18 to $27. 
MAHOGANY DRESSING TABLES, $20 to $45.

BRASS BEDS, $20 TO $65.
WHITE ENAMELLED BEDS, $3.76 TO $25 
LUXURIOUS LOUNGES, $5.50 TO $8.
COUCHES FOR DENS, $10.50 TO $35.
QUARTERED OAK CHEFFONIERS, $17 TO $75. 
BIRCH AND ELM CHEFFONIERS, $9.50 TO $12. 

MUSIC CABINETS. $4.75 TO $50.
LIBRARY TABLES, $11 TO $37.
MORRIS CHAIRS, $8.50 TO $12.75.
PATENT MORRIS CHAIRS, $12 TO $30.
LADIES’ SECRETARIES, $6.75 TO $50.
PRAIRIE GRASS CHAIRS, $5 TO $16 
GILT PARLOR CHAIRS, $4 TO $10.

DIVANS AND SOFAS, $17 TO $60. 
GENUINE IMPORTED FRENCH PARLOR CABIN-

TABOURETTES, OR PLANT STANDS, $1.50 TO $5.50. 

RATTAN
RATTAN WORK-BASKETS, $2.50 TO $4.

RATTAN CHAIRS. $3 TO $1150.
CHINA CLOSETS, $16.50 TO 75.
WRITING DESKS, $5 TO $42.
PARLOR PEDESTALS, $6.50 AND $8.

FANCY TABLES, $1 UP.

OAK

ODD PARLOR

SECRETARIES AND WRITINGAND GRASS TABLES, $4 TO $7.50.

PHONOGRAPH STANDS AND CABINETS, $11

TO $15.
OAK GRAMOPHONE STANDS AND CABINETS, $11 

TO $15.
WALL MEDICINE CABINETS, $L75 TO $13.75. 
FINE LINE OF CARD TABLES, $2 UPWARDS.

MARKET SQUARE

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.
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